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Archbishop’s Page
Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

Archbishop’s Column

How Juan Carlos Reyes lived the Resurrection
to lead a holy life and set an example
for them and all he met. As his brother
Jorge mentioned at his funeral, Juan
Carlos and his wife would get up at 3
a.m. to pray the Rosary each night, and
then taught all three of their young
sons how to pray the Rosary.
We know that Jesus commissioned
the apostles to make “disciples of all
nations” in his last words before he
ascended into Heaven (Mt 28:19). And
so, it was fitting that Juan Carlos followed in his master’s footsteps with
his last words. He told his wife that
he could feel the end was near and
then said, “It’s your turn to spread the
Gospel now.”

The resurrection and what it
means for how we live our lives is
what truly matters. Juan Carlos
was convinced that every decision
he made, every action he took, and
every word he said participated in
God’s plan for him and the world.
This Easter season, let us all open
our hearts to the graces of Jesus’
resurrection and the unfolding of his
plan in our life. Let each of us pray
for a deeper faith and intimacy with
Jesus, so that we may invite others
to encounter him. May we live without fear, trusting in the Father’s love
and plan for us, for Jesus “…has been
raised just as he said.”

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila speaks with Juan Carlos Reyes at an event.
Reyes died March 20 after battling an extremely rare form of cancer.
PHOTO BY NISSA LAPOINT

“D

o not be afraid!” the
angel told Mary Magdalene, “I know that you
are seeking Jesus the crucified. He is
not here, for he has been raised just
as he said” (Mt. 28:5-6). In just over
a week, we will celebrate the most
important truth of our faith — that
by his death and resurrection, Jesus
loved us and freed us from sin and
death for eternal life with the Father.
With the pace and daily concerns
of life, it’s easy to get distracted from
the reality of the resurrection, from
what ultimately matters in life. Even
though all of us know that one day
we will die, we often keep our eyes
focused on the present rather than
the goal of heaven, eternity with the
Father who loves us. It’s possible
to treat Jesus’ resurrection and his
promises to us as events and nice
words from the distant past, rather
than living words spoken by the
author of life, the Son of God, Truth
himself for our times.
On March 20, the Church, his
family, and the world lost the strong
and virtuous example of a 33-year-old
man of profound faith, Juan Carlos
Reyes, the Director of Centro San
Juan Diego and a husband and father.
For those without faith, the story

“

The resurrection
and what it means
for how we live our lives
is what truly matters.”
ARCHBISHOP AQUILA

would have ended when he passed
away, but for Juan Carlos and for all
who believe in the resurrection from
the dead, it was only the beginning.
Throughout his very brief struggle with an extremely rare form of
rapidly growing cancer, I was deeply
moved by Juan Carlos’ faith. Because
he knew and believed in Christ, he
told people, “I’m not afraid to die.
I’m ready.” He shared with me in a
conversation, “I know God can heal
me, but if my death will give greater
glory to the Father and is his will for
me, then so be it.” As the cancer progressed, he saw the suffering he was
enduring as a gift he could offer to
God out of love for Christ and for his
wife and three young sons.
This was not something unusual
for Juan Carlos. He was a father who
sacrificed for his children and wanted

Fathers Mason Fraley, Joseph Hearty and Daniel Nolan concelebrated a
traditional Latin Mass at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception March 25 for the Feast of the Annunciation. PHOTO BY BRANDON YOUNG
ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE
APR. 14: Palm Sunday Mass, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception,
Denver (10:30 a.m.)

APR. 19: Good Friday Liturgy, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception,
Denver (3:00 p.m.)

APR. 16: Chrism Mass, Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception, Denver
(11:00 a.m.)

APR. 20: Easter Vigil, Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception, Denver
(8:30 p.m.)

APR. 18: Mass of the Lord’s Supper,
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, Denver (5:30 p.m.)

APR. 21: Easter Sunday Mass, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception,
Denver (10:30 a.m.)
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Vatican Notes

Pope Francis: Conversion
requires a resolve to sin no more
BY HANNAH BROCKHAUS/
CATHOLIC NEWS AGENCY

P

ope Francis last week emphasized
the need for people to have a firm
resolve to change their lives when
they ask for forgiveness of their sins.
“Every true conversion is aimed at
a new future, at a new life, a beautiful
life, a life free from sin, a generous life,”
the pope said April 7. And people are
not afraid to ask Jesus for forgiveness,
“because He opens the door to this new
life.”
Pope Francis, in his Angelus address,
reflected on the Gospel passage of the
woman caught in adultery. The scribes
and Pharisees, he said, try to trap Jesus
by catching him going against the law,
which says the woman should be stoned.
The scribes and Pharisees “are closed
in the bottlenecks of legalism and want to
lock up the Son of God in their perspective of judgment and condemnation,” the
pope said. “But He did not come into the

world to judge and condemn, but to save
and offer people a new life.”
This episode contrasts two different
attitudes, he underlined: The scribes
and Pharisees “want to condemn the
woman, because they feel they are the
guardians of the Law and of its faithful application. Instead, Jesus wants
to save her, because he personifies
the mercy of God who, by forgiving,
redeems, reconciles, and renews.”
And then Jesus says: “Let the one
among you who is without sin be the
first to throw a stone at her.” With these
words he appeals to the consciences
of the scribes and Pharisees, reminding them of their own sinfulness, Pope
Francis said.
“This scene also invites each of us to
become aware that we are sinners,” he
said, “and to let fall from our hands the
stones of denigration and condemnation, of gossip, which at times we would
like to hurl against others.”
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Juan Carlos Reyes, Director of Centro San Juan
Diego, has been called to the Father’s House
BY CARMEN ELENA VILLA

A

carmen.villa@archden.org
@calenvilla

happy, hardworking man dedicated to evangelization and
to Hispanic immigrants: With
these words, friends and coworkers
remember Juan Carlos Reyes, who
passed away March 20 after fighting
a grave illness over the previous two
months. He was 33.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Juan Carlos was born in Michoacán,
Mex., on Dec. 28, 1985. He arrived to the
United States at a young age, completed
his secondary studies and later a bachelor’s degree in religious sciences thanks
to an agreement between the Anáhuac
University in Mexico City and Centro
San Juan Diego. He was also a student
at the Denver Catholic Biblical School
under the Lay Division of St. John Vianney Seminary.
As a teen, he joined a youth group
at St. Anthony of Padua in Denver and
attended Centro San Juan Diego for
various classes and trainings for pastoral workers.

He began working at Centro San
Juan Diego in 2012, was promoted
to Director of the Family Services in
2015 and became director of the organization in March 2018. As director, he
led important programs that sought
care for immigrants and formation
for pastoral workers. Juan Carlos
was one of the initiators of the agreement between Centro San Juan Diego
and Universidad Autónoma del Estado
de Puebla (UPAEP) in Mexico, making it
possible for many immigrants to obtain
a bachelor’s degree in their native
language valid in the United States.
“To talk about Centro San Juan
Diego is, in a sense, to talk about my
own life. I would not be here if it were
not for Centro San Juan Diego’s support. I saw in CSJD an active Church
that reached out to me,” Juan Carlos
told the Denver Catholic in October
2018. He was also a delegate for the
V National Encuentro in Grapevine,
Texas, this past September.
“He and Centro San Juan Diego
were deeply connected,” said Auxiliary
Bishop Jorge Rodríguez. “Juan Carlos

“

To talk about
Centro San Juan
Diego is, in a sense, to
talk about my own life.
I would not be here if it
were not for Centro San
Juan Diego’s support.”
JUAN CARLOS REYES

Juan Carlos Reyes, director of Centro San Juan Diego, died March 20,
leaving behind a wife and three sons. He was 33. PHOTO BY ANYA SEMENOFF

was an example of what young Hispanics can contribute to the American
society: leadership, talent and passion
to make a change for the good of all.
His work for the defense and promotion of the immigrant community, and
for the education and improvement of
Hispanics, will continue to make his life
fruitful among us.”
Besides working for the archdiocese,
Juan Carlos conducted a ministry with
his brother titled “Agua y Sangre” (Blood
and Water), in which they commented
on the daily Mass readings via YouTube,
reaching up to 100,000 views daily.
One of his closest friends was Alfonso
Lara, Director of Hispanic Evangelization for the Archdiocese of Denver.
“Many of us witnessed how Juan Carlos
grew and matured as a man, as a Christian, as a Catholic, as a leader,” he said.
“His potential, spirit and commitment
were always attractive. I always admired

his youthfulness, dedication and love
for people. He emerged from the Hispanic community and later served and
poured out his heart to them.”
Marilu Castillo, Juan Carlos’s wife,
shared a few words during the funeral
Mass that took place at Queen of Peace
Parish March 30.
“His biggest concern was young married couples because he saw that they
are afraid to be free, to give that marriage to God ... The day he died … I saw
that he smiled in a way that I had never
seen him smile before. Then he opened
his eyes with that smile, his eyes shone,
and it seemed like he was seeing something … Some of his last words were: ‘It’s
your turn to spread the Gospel now.’”
Juan Carlos was a loving husband
to his wife of more than 10 years and a
proud father of three sons.
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Meet three of the Catholic Church’s
“
A
BY MOIRA CULLINGS

moira.cullings@archden.org

s we approach Easter, catechumens and candidates throughout the Archdiocese of Denver
are joining or coming back to the Catholic Church.
The Denver Catholic spoke with
three men and women who have
answered this call — a man who grew up
attending a non-denominational Christian church but became an atheist, a
Catholic who came back to the Church,
and a former Lutheran.
Their stories of faith are different,
but their common love of Catholicism
brings a fresh perspective and new joy
to the Church.

CANDIDATE DISCOVERS
‘OVERWHELMING SENSE
OF SECURITY AND FAMILY’
IN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Chase Carlson was only 13 years
old when he started using drugs, and
he didn’t stop until he was almost 22.
“I’ve overdosed twice,” said Chase.
“I’m not dead. I’ve had a lot of things
happen that should’ve killed me, and
they didn’t.”
God had a greater purpose for his life.
Although Chase, a chef at Il Posto
in Denver, had been baptized at eight
years old, his family wasn’t devoutly
religious. They attended a non-denominational Christian church, but as he
grew up, Chase stopped believing in
God entirely.

“

It wasn’t until he attended Alcoholics Anonymous for the second time that
Chase opened his heart to believing in
the possibility of a higher power. He
began reminiscing on his upbringing
as a Christian.
“I was still super adamant against
religion,” he said. “You see the news
— it’s pretty easy to judge the Catholic
Church.”
But his boss at the time, who was a
convert to Catholicism, asked Chase to
go to Mass with him.
“That sounds a little intense,” Chase
thought at the time.
But he was intrigued, and for the
second time in his life, he stepped
into a Catholic church to attend Mass.
This time, he didn’t walk out halfway
through the celebration.
Right away, “I had this overwhelming
sense of security and family,” he said.
“I walked in. ‘I have tattoos on my
face, on my hands,’” he thought.
‘“I’m going to get looked at weird.’”
But to his surprise, Chase had the
opposite experience.
“At the end of Mass, all of these
people are coming up. They’re shaking my hand. They’re like, ‘We’ve never
seen you here before. It’s so nice to meet
you.’
“For the first time in 10 years, I felt
like I had a positive place to be, and I
felt some sort of overcoming of God in
my life.”
Chase started going to Mass every
week.
“I really wanted to be a part of this,”
he said. “I really wanted to learn more

I wanted to develop
a relationship with
God, instead of knowing
that he exists and [simply]
wanting him in my life.
That’s how I found RCIA.”
CHASE CARLSON

PHOTO BY MOIRA CULLINGS

I always felt like the
Catholic Church
is the one church where
all you have to do is love
and ask to be forgiven.
That’s all that matters
at the end of the day.”

LAUREN JOSEPHSON

PHOTO BY MOIRA CULLINGS

about it, and I wanted to understand the
ritualistic aspect and where it comes
from and why it is the way that it is.”
“I wanted to develop a relationship
with God, instead of knowing that he
exists and [simply] wanting him in my
life. That’s how I found RCIA.”
Before starting his journey of becoming a member of the Catholic Church,
Chase was still skeptical about some
aspects of Catholicism, particularly
because several of the Catholics he
knew growing up claimed to be religious, but didn’t embody the Church’s
teachings with their actions.
“I believe in God, but not that one,”
said Chase. “That’s not what I think
God’s about.”
Chase put those feelings aside and
focused on the truth of the faith.
“Actually going to Mass, it was a
whole different experience,” he said.
“It just felt right.”
Chase used Google to find an RCIA
program that met on Wednesday nights,
which is how he found Our Lady of
Fatima Catholic Church in Lakewood.
“I love this place,” he said. “I got
brought here for a reason.”
Chase has found help through both
his sponsor and Christine Sullivan, who
works in Adult Formation and Christian Initiation for the parish.
“Both of them were very much
open-minded and really helped push
me along the way,” he said.
Just like lifelong Catholics, Chase
has faced challenges when learning
about the Holy Trinity and frustrations
when his prayers aren’t answered in the
way he hopes them to be.
His favorite part of the faith is the
ritualistic aspects.

“I love the sit, stand, kneel,” he said.
“I love the prayers that we go through
every time during Mass. I love the passion that comes out of the priest. It’s
amazing to see so much energy and light
come out of these guys.”
Chase has also been inspired by the
universality and history of the Church.
“This is something that’s been happening for thousands of years,” he said.
“On Sundays, I always think about
the fact that every hour of all Sunday
long, everybody all over the world is
hearing the same thing that I just heard
in their own language.
“The teaching is the same for the
day everywhere in the world, and it’s so
cool to me that while I’m sitting there,
somebody else is sitting at Mass on the
other side of the world hearing the exact
same thing.”
Chase is excited to become a member
of the Catholic Church this Easter, and
to feel fully a part of the faith he’s grown
to love.
“I needed positive people to be
around,” he said. “And I finally found
somewhere to make that happen.”
AFTER FATHER’S DEATH, SIGN
BRINGS LUTHERAN HOME
TO CATHOLIC CHURCH
When Lauren Josephson’s father
passed away on Oct. 26, 2018, she traveled back to her home state of Pennsylvania to be with her family and help
with the funeral arrangements.
Just three days after she returned
home to Denver, something unexpected
happened.
“A seminarian and a priest showed
up to my door,” said Lauren.
The two men asked her if they could
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newest faithful
pray for any of her intentions, and,
unbeknownst to them, it was the sign
Lauren needed.
Lauren had been considering joining
the Catholic Church long before they
came but hadn’t committed to it yet.
“There’s no greater sign than a seminarian and a priest showing up at your
door,” she said.
Little did Lauren know that just
a short time later, Austin Habash,
that seminarian, would be her RCIA
sponsor.
Lauren grew up Lutheran in a rural
town. Her family sometimes attended
Catholic Mass out of convenience, so
Lauren was always familiar with the
Catholic Church.
“I always felt most comfortable at
Mass,” she said.
Lauren attended Mount St. Mary
College and Seminary for two years
before transferring to Colorado State.
The Catholic faith had “always been on
my radar,” she said.
In her 20s, Lauren focused on her
career, and in her 30s, she settled down
and started a family.
She had been attending Mass at various local churches up until the point
when she received a visit from Austin
and Father Geronimo Gonzalez. That
experience solidified her decision
to become Catholic, and after going
through the RCIA process, Lauren
received First Communion and confirmation on April 7.
“I’m just so excited to have gotten
to this point, because it’s been so long,”
she said.
One of the things Lauren loves most
about the Catholic faith is having saints
to intercede for her.
“To me, sometimes it’s easier to
pray to a friend to ask for something if
you’re in trouble,” she said. “The saints
are incredible. Sometimes, they can be
slightly more relatable depending on
what challenges you’re going through.”
Lauren is grateful for the support of
Laurel Eyers, who runs the RCIA program at St. Vincent de Paul.
“She’s amazing as a teacher,” she
said. “She knows so much, and her love
for God is infectious.”
She is also thankful Austin was her
sponsor.
“He’s so amazing, so warm and welcoming,” she said. “He’s given me so
many books to read. I don’t think you can
get any better than a soon-to-be priest.”
Although the sex abuse crisis hits

close to home since many of Lauren’s
friends from Pennsylvania have been
impacted by the state’s Grand Jury
Report, Lauren sees more good in the
Church than evil.
“Any company or organization
always has some bad media,” she said.
“There’s bad seeds, and I’m still understanding how it was dealt with.”
But Lauren is convinced this was
the greatest time for her to enter the
Church.
“I feel like now more than ever, there
needs to be a better face and influence,”
she said.
Lauren is excited to officially call
herself Catholic.
“I always felt like the Catholic
Church is the one church where all you
have to do is love and ask to be forgiven,”
she said. “That’s all that matters at the
end of the day.”
‘GOD’S TRYING TO TELL
ME SOMETHING’
When Steven Sisneros was about to
receive confirmation on March 30, he
was anxious — until he began to pray.
“When we got to the church, I was
a little nervous,” he said. “I had gone
to confession twice in the last 20 days
— more than I had in the last 20 years.
I didn’t feel guilt in my heart, so I was
open to receiving the Lord.
“I closed my eyes, I began to pray
and then I felt the love in the room of
the sponsors and the children’s excitement,” he said. “I prayed some more,
and God just told me, ‘It’s going to be
ok. I love you.’”

“

Steven’s journey up until that
moment was full of ups and downs —
from going through the motions to
becoming passionate about and dedicated to his faith.
Growing up Catholic, Steven
attended Catechism class as a child, but
as he got older, his mom gave him the
choice to continue going or not.
“At the time, as a kid you’d think it
was a burden,” he said. “We’d try to
find ways to get out of it. So I opted out,
which I regret now as an adult.”
It wasn’t until years later when
religion came back into the picture for
Steven.
“When I went to college, I was kind
of lost,” he said. “I started going back to
church on a regular basis with a friend
of mine.”
But when he moved to New Mexico,
he didn’t know any Catholics and didn’t
belong to a church, so he stopped going.
“It will always be there,” he thought.
“So, I can go back. Or maybe I don’t
want to go back.”
While in New Mexico, Steven met his
wife, Irene, who was also Catholic. But
the couple didn’t go to Mass together
until right before they got married.
“We really didn’t know where we
stood,” said Steven.
The couple had two boys but still
weren’t regularly practicing their faith.
It wasn’t until Steven’s best friend asked
him to be his son’s godfather when Steven’s interest in the Church peaked.
“I thought about it, and then I took
it seriously,” said Steven. “If I’m going
to do this, I need to do it the right way.”

Going through
confirmation was
heart-opening. It makes
me more aware of what I’m
doing and how I’m speaking
to people and [makes me]
appreciate the voice of the
Lord when we’re at Mass.”
STEVEN SISNEROS

PHOTO PROVIDED

Steven began taking classes to learn
more about the faith and attended Mass
periodically. Right after his first godson
was baptized, he had another request
to be a godfather — this time from his
cousin.
“I was like, ‘God’s trying to tell me
something,’” said Steven. “I need to be
in these children’s lives in one capacity
or another.”
At this point, Irene and Steven had
moved to Colorado and began attending confirmation classes at Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church in
Northglenn.
“It’s been enlightening,” said Steven.
“It’s sad to say this, but I’m glad I’ve
done it at a more mature age than as
an adolescent because I really can have
a better grasp of what I need to know
now, as opposed to when I would’ve
been younger and going through the
motions.”
Steven said that although he was nervous before receiving confirmation, he
heard God’s call clearly and was ready
to accept it.
“Going through confirmation was
heart-opening,” said Steven. “It makes
me more aware of what I’m doing and
how I’m speaking to people and [makes
me] appreciate the voice of the Lord
when we’re at Mass.”
Steven is grateful for the staff at
Immaculate Heart who have helped
him on his faith journey, particularly
Director of Faith Formation Calysta
Kohlrust and the parish priests.
“They really give you an outlet to
have a relationship with God on your
own,” he said.
And despite the negative media attention the Catholic Church has received,
particularly with the sex abuse scandal,
Steven sees the bigger picture.
“The negativity that comes through
the media or through people you
encounter is all isolated incidences,”
he said.
“Bad things happen to good people
every single day. The media will do
whatever they can to make sure that if
something bad happens, they’re going
to put that in the forefront.”
Steven is now on the path to be a
strong role model for the young people
God has placed in his life.
“It took me a lot of sinning and a lot
of soul seeking to really come back to
the Church and understand that as a
man, I need to be an example to my
children and my godchildren,” he said.
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Five reasons to send your child to
summer camp at Annunciation Heights
BY LUKE HLAVIN

S

ummer is quickly approaching.
School will soon be drawing to a
close. Alongside the excitement
and anticipation that the change in
seasons brings, there also comes the
perennial question every parent faces:
“What is my child going to do to stay
busy and active this summer?” With the
ever-present reality of video games and
phones dominating every free moment
of the day, there are so many things that
might fill your child’s free time.
But what if summer could be a time
of adventure and transformation, faith
and friendship? What if your child
could experience something new and
different in the Rocky Mountains, right
in your backyard? With the inaugural season of Annunciation Heights

Summer Camp, that indeed could
become your child’s reality!
There are at least five ways your child
or children could benefit from a week
of camp at Annunciation Heights. Here
they are:
1) ADVENTURE IN THE
GREAT OUTDOORS
Annunciation Heights sits in the
Tahosa Valley, at the base of Twin
Sister’s Mountain, with a full view of
Long’s Peak. At this unique location,
AH offers your child an opportunity
to get outdoors and have some good,
old-fashioned fun. Always mindful of
creating a safe and supervised environment in which your child can grow
and play, we offer a 40-foot climbing
wall, a high ropes adventure course,
a 1000-foot zip-line and a hiking trail
on the property! On our lake, we have
kayaks and stand-up paddleboards! Not

SUMMER
CAMP 2019

The Archdiocese’s New Catholic Youth Camp

All 4th-12th graders are invited for a week of Hiking, Zip Lining, Sports,
Mass Outside, Praise and Worship, Faith Formation, and So Much More!

June

16 - 21

Five Camp Sessions
June
July
July

23 - 28

7 - 12

14 - 19

July

21 – 26

Space is limited

register NOW!

www.annunciationheights.org/summer-camp

to mention the amazing day hikes we
have planned for our campers! Your
child will truly be able to experience all
that the Colorado Rockies have to offer.
2) GROWTH IN FRIENDSHIP
Relationship is at the core of the
camp experience! The pace of life is
often overwhelming, and at times it
is difficult to find time to intentionally deepen friendships. With a week
spent sharing the intense and powerful experience of summer camp, deep
and lasting friendships easily form and
grow, friendships founded on genuine
encounter with one another. Your child
just may come out of camp with a lifelong friend.
3) ROLE-MODELING
How better to guide your child’s
growth than by putting good role
models in their life? This year’s summer
staff team is full of faith-filled, energetic, and dedicated men and women
excited to spend the summer with your
child. These college student staffers
come from all over the country, excited
to contribute to the unique mission of
Annunciation Heights: to encounter
the Creator through the beauty of creation, and to share that with others.
What an opportunity for your child to
have an older brother or sister in Christ!
4) DISCONNECT FROM
TECHNOLOGY
Annunciation Heights has the
unique privilege of truly being off the
grid. Without cell-coverage or Wi-Fi,
your child will be encouraged to meet
others in direct, personal ways. While
technology can easily become the wall
every child or teenager hides behind,
here at AH, there are no walls, because
there are no phones! With this comes
the real potential for personal encounter
with others, with God, and with oneself.
5) DEEPENING OF FAITH
Most importantly, Annunciation
Heights exists to provide a space to
deepen one’s relationship with Christ.
Each member of the AH family is motivated by a desire to share the love they
themselves have received from God
with others. The ultimate goal for all
involved at Annunciation Heights is
that your child walks away from camp

PHOTO PROVIDED

a better follower of Christ, more in love
with the Church, and more committed
to the Christian values at the core of
your family life. Christ is at the center
of this camp, and we want him to be the
center of your child’s life.
Yes, this summer can be full to overflowing with all this and more! It only
takes one week for an experience to galvanize the faith and friendships already
planted deep within your child’s heart!
It only takes one week to begin a yearly
tradition, a tradition that will have
life-giving impact on the life of your
child and your family. This is indeed our
first year, and with it comes the potential for you and your child to help shape
and create the culture that will become
a mainstay in the Catholic life of the
archdiocese.
Annunciation Heights’ staff are
getting excited, the mountains are
beginning to thaw out, and Annunciation Heights is ready to welcome this
year’s campers to a summer unlike any
other! Register today, become a part of
the Annunciation Heights family, and
discover what summer camp can do for
your child, and your family.

Visit annunciationheights.org
to register for summer camp.
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Let us walk the Way of
the Cross together

KING & COUNTRY

WITH REBECCA ST. JAMES

BY DENVER CATHOLIC STAFF

T

he Way of the Cross procession,
or the Via Dolorosa, is a great
opportunity to reflect and meditate on the passion of our Lord. It is a
visual sign to remind all participants
and bystanders of Christ’s suffering,
that he gave his life for our sins. Imagine if we gathered in cities across the
country for this prayer, all on the same
day? Let us humble ourselves and walk
in the steps of our Lord together, so that
all may see that he is with us.

i

For the most updated list,
visit archden.org and click
the link on the homepage.
PHOTO BY DANIEL PETTY

JOIN A WAY OF THE CROSS
Locally, Denver Catholics will have a number of opportunities to participate in a Way of the Cross procession.
COMMUNION AND LIBERATION WAY OF THE CROSS THROUGH
DOWNTOWN DENVER (ENGLISH)
Friday, April 19, 11:45 a.m.
Meet at Monument on Capitol grounds between Broadway and Lincoln near Colfax. Contact kasha24@gmail.com for questions
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA WAY OF THE CROSS (SPANISH)
Friday, April 19, 10 a.m. Liturgy; procession at noon
3801 W. Ohio Ave, Denver
HOLY GHOST PARISH
Friday, April 19 Noon and 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 30

Inside Holy Ghost, 1900 California St., Denver
ST. VINCENT (BASALT)
Friday, April 19, 12 p.m. Meet at St. Vincent, 250 Midland Ave., Basalt
QUEEN OF PEACE PARISH
Sunday, April 13 (Palm Sunday), 3 p.m. 13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora
NATIVITY OF OUR LORD PARISH
Friday, April 19, 1 p.m. 900 W. Midway Blvd., Broomfield
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Friday, April 19
Meet at base of mountain (Wooly Mammoth Park-N-Ride @ 1850618532 US Highway 40, Golden CO 80401) at 9 a.m. or at base
of Mother Cabrini Shrine (The Stairway of Prayer) at 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH
Friday, April 19, 8 a.m. 323 Collyer St., Longmont

ADD FOR KING & COUNTRY TO THE
SUPERSTARS SERIES PACKAGE
FOR $20/30 DEPENDING ON SEAT

SuperStars Series
BRETT ELDREDGE BROTHERS OSBORNE KIP MOORE
REO SPEEDWAGON CODY JOHNSON

Family Entertainment
PRCA PRO RODEOS DEMOLITION DERBY CARNIVAL
FREE ACTIVITIES AT THE KIDS KORRAL & MORE!

Starts at St. John the Baptist, ends at St. Francis of Assisi
HOLY NAME PARISH
Friday, April 19, 6:30 p.m. 3290 W. Milan Ave.

*AVAILABLE ARENA EVENTS TICKET PRICES INCREASE JUNE 26 BY $5
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Overcoming scrupulosity with
God’s mercy – and a therapist
approach when helping a person overcome this disorder.
vladimir.mauricio-perez@archden.org
“Obsessive Compulsive Disorder is
an anxiety disorder... Typically, the form
gnatius of Loyola, Alphonsus Ligu- that it takes is that people have one or
ori and Therese of Lisieux are only a more areas of fear. They are worried
few of the saints who suffered from about something bad happening, and
scrupulosity on their path to sainthood. they engage in behaviors that we call
Their desire to follow God wholeheart- ‘compulsion’ in order to decrease the
edly became a double-edged sword, as anxiety that results from these fears,”
they often experienced great guilt and explained Elizabeth Higbie, a Licensed
restlessness for doubting whether many Clinical Social Worker at St. Raphael
of their actions were sinful — when they Counseling in Denver.
were not. Such struggle often kept them
OCD can manifest in many ways, she
from enjoying life.
explained. The classic examples include
If you struggle with scruples, don’t those of people with an obsessive fear of
let them keep you from celebrating contamination who engage in the comGod’s blessings in your life. Here’s what pulsion of handwashing, or of people
you can do about them.
who need to have everything in order as
St. Thomas
Parish
Psychologists
have found More
in this aCatholic
compulsion to some
other fear.
malady invites
—St.
still Thomas
veryyou
common
in
our
But
it
can
also
manifest
in other areas,
More
Catholicjourney!
Parish
on
a faith-filled
day — a close connection with obses- such as in the fear of harming others.
invites you on a faith-filled
journey!
sive-compulsive disorder (OCD), and
“Scrupulosity is a manifestation
some suggest a joint priest-therapist of OCD, and I think it is a unique
BY VLADIMIR
MAURICIO-PEREZ

I

St. Thomas More Catholic Parish
invites you on a faith-filled journey!

St. Thomas More Catholic Parish
invites you on a faith-ﬁlled journey!

In the Footsteps
In
the
Footsteps
of St.
Paul
In
the
Footsteps
In the footsteps
of St. Paul
of
St.
Paul
A Pilgrimage
to Greek
and the
of St.
Paul

AGreek
Pilgrimage
to Greece
and the
Isles with
A Pilgrimage
to Monsignor
Greek andTom
the
Greek
Isles
with
Monsignor
Thom
Greek
Isles
with
Monsignor
Tom
A Pilgrimage
Greek
October to
8–19,
2019and the

October
8–19,
2019
Greek
Isles with
Monsignor
Tom
October
8–19,
2019

Inclusions:
Inclusions:
 Experience the mission work of St. Paul following the
■Inclusions:
Experience the mission work of St. Paul following the resurrection
resurrection of Jesus
 Experience
the mission work of St. Paul following the
of
Jesus include
 Cities
Thessaloniki, Phlippi, Kalmbaka, Athens, Piraeus,
resurrection
of Jesus
Inclusions:
■ Cities
include
Thessaloniki,
Kalabaka, Athena, Piraeus,
Ephesus,
Crete,
Santorini Philippi,
& Corinth
 Cities include
Thessaloniki,
Phlippi,
Athens,
Ephesus,
the
mission&work
of St.Kalmbaka,
Paul following
thePiraeus,
Experience
Daily Mass
Crete,
Santorini
Corinth
Ephesus,
Crete,
Santorini
&
Corinth
of Jesus
resurrection
Round-trip
airfare
from Denver, Colorado
■ Daily
Mass
 Daily
Mass
 Cities
Thessaloniki,
Phlippi,
Kalmbaka, Athens, Piraeus,
Hotelinclude
accommodations
and
select meals
 Round-trip
airfare
from
Denver,
Colorado
■ Round
trip airfare
from
Denver,
CO
Ephesus,
4-day
Aegean
cruise
Crete,
Santorini
&
Corinth
Hotel
accommodations
and
selectmeals
meals
■ Hotel
accommodations
and
select
Mass
Daily
4-day
Aegean cruise
■ 4-day
Aegean
cruise
Contact:
Joairfare
Holt
at joanneh@stthomasmore.org
Round-trip
from Denver, Coloradoor 303.221.9222.

October 8–19, 2019

available
in the
Information
 Hotel
accommodations
and
select
mealsorCove.
Contact:
JoBrochures
Holt at joanneh@stthomasmore.org
303.221.9222.
$3,999
4-day
Aegean
cruise
Brochures
available
in
the
Information
Cove.
per person (double occupancy). Plus estimated taxes & tips ($886.50).
Estimated total is $4885.50. Not included: Trip insurance $250 per person;
$3,999 per person
(double
occupancy).
Plus estimated
taxes & tips ($886.50).
single
room
supplement
($890;
limited availability).
Contact:
Jo Holt
at joanneh@stthomasmore.org
303.221.9222.
Estimated
total
is $4885.50.
Not included: Trip insuranceor$250
per person;
single
room supplement
($890;
limited availability).
Brochures
available in
the Information
Cove.

manifestation because we have to consider the role of spirituality,” she added.
“[In scrupulosity] there’s an obsession that I’m not in a state of grace, that
I’m not pleasing to God,” explained
Father Scott Bailey, Pastor at Risen
Christ and Chaplain at St. Raphael’s
Counseling. “A scrupulous person really
believes that they’re always guilty of
serious sin. Even if their heart is in the
right place, if they desire to know God
above everything else, they have this
anxiety that they’re making the wrong
choice, that they’re not pleasing to God…
While it’s a spiritual reality, there is also
a large psychological element to it.”
Such guilt often comes from the
difficulty of distinguishing temptation
from sin.
Father Bailey explained: “A temptation comes to our mind, it’s appealing
to us, but if we refuse to engage in that
thought, then it just remains a temptation. [Yet] sometimes the scrupulous

PHOTO PIXABAY

person thinks that because they have
the thought to do this tempting thing,
that they are in sin.”
People also experience scrupulosity in the form of real anxiety around
things that are not large moral issues.
“You might find this in the person

From the
Fidelis family
to your family,
have a happy
and blessed
Easter!
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who commits himself to some particular spiritual practice, like praying the
rosary every day. It’s a wonderful thing
to do, but if they miss a day, then they
suddenly are in concern that they are in
serious sin… or that they didn’t pray the
rosary with the attention it deserved,”
he added. “It’s hard because maybe
there are legitimate things in there,
like realizing we could do a better job
of praying, but it doesn’t mean that we
are displeasing to God.”
Common compulsions of people
who struggle with scrupulosity include
going to confession very often because
they think they’re in a state of mortal
sin, and “priest hopping” because they
don’t want the same priest to listen to
their confession repeatedly.
OVERCOMING SCRUPULOSITY
Although Higbie assures OCD is a
complex disorder — since people are
often genetically predisposed to it and
others can acquire it from a history of
trauma — she guarantees there is hope:
“I think people who get into these patterns can become very hopeless and it
can feel very overwhelming and out of
control. So, to remember that there is
hope and that treatment really can help.”

Both Father Bailey and Higbie highlight the importance of recurring visits
to both a spiritual director or confessor and a mental health professional
to overcome this struggle.
For the psychological aspect of this
reality, Higbie recommends finding a
Catholic therapist, since scrupulosity
cannot be treated as any other type of
OCD.
“We have to manage [scrupulosity] a little bit differently than we
manage other types of fears,” Higbie
said. “Frontline treatment for [OCD]
is something called ‘exposure and
response prevention therapy’ (ERP).
So, if someone is afraid of contamination, an exposure might be having them
use a public restroom or not washing
their hands… where they actually have
to face their fears and not [fall into]
other compulsive behaviors.
“If we’re going to treat scrupulosity, we have to take a bit of a different
approach because, obviously, as Catholic therapists, we’re not going to recommend that someone engage in mortal
sin and then sit with it… Instead, I typically take a modified approach where if
somebody is questioning, for example,
whether they have committed a mortal

sin, the exposure might involve sitting
with the uncertainty of whether or not
they may have committed a sin, and
not rushing to confession at the first
impulse or fear.”
Another recommended measure is
committing to one confessor or spiritual director, who can aid with the spiritual aspect of scrupulosity.
Other than helping the person make
the commitment of not going to confession every two or three days, a priest
can also help correct the distorted
understanding of God that is common
in people with this struggle.
“People with scrupulosity tend to see
God as a punishing God who is out to get
them or waiting for them to mess up.
There’s this constant fear of condemnation… They do not think about the
mercy and love that we know is available to us,” Higbie explained.
“A part of the spiritual healing is healing who I am before my God,” Father
Bailey added. “Can I see myself as loved
by God the father? Maybe that means
that I see myself like the prodigal son in
Luke 15… being embraced by the Father.”
Higbie assured there are many
priests in the archdiocese who are
“well-versed” in scrupulosity and

encouraged those struggling with it to
not be afraid to talk to one and find a
Catholic therapist.
“OCD is very common, and I would
venture to say that it’s fairly underdiagnosed,” Higbie concluded. “I think
there’s a lot of people that don’t think
of OCD or they think of it in just the traditional ways of handwashing, contamination or order; but they don’t think or
know about the different ways it might
manifest.
“If you find yourself having significant anxiety that requires you to do
specific behaviors in order to reduce
that anxiety, it might be good to seek out
some professional support in assessing
whether or not you would be suffering
from OCD.”
“This could be the best encouragement: Remember that Jesus is actually
with you and he’s actually helping you,”
Father Bailey concluded. “You’re not
hopeless, you’re not beyond repair. The
Lord is going to continue to walk with
you and be with you.”

i

For professional help with
scrupulosity or OCD, visit
straphaelcounseling.com.

TEE IT UP FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION

You’re
invited!

SEEDS of HOPE

20

GOLF
for
H O PE

19

MONDAY

JUNE 10

2019

PURCHASE TICKETS AND SPONSORSHIPS AT

GolfforHope.org

CHERRY
CREEK
COUNTRY
CLUB
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Leisure, work,
and how to
truly celebrate
the holy days
BY VLADIMIR MAURICIO-PEREZ

“W

ell, it’s almost the
weekend.” Who has
not heard a co-worker
utter this phrase on a Thursday or
Friday morning?
“The weekend” presents itself as a
promise ready to fulfill and revitalize us
— and yet, it is so short-lived that many
of us return to work on Monday with the
same reluctance and poor disposition
as the previous week.
Why is this the case? What is the
point of the leisure we enjoy on the
weekends? Is it capable not only of
giving us rest, but also of giving meaning to the whole workweek?
The answer to the latter question
is yes, and the key is the Lord’s Day.
Understanding leisure and its ultimate meaning as worship of God in the
Eucharistic Liturgy can transform our
view of work, family and Sunday.
THE TRUE MEANING
OF LEISURE
Leisure is a Greek concept that
denoted the time for activities that were
good in and of themselves and restful
for not forming part of the usual business or work. Such activities included
art, athletic games, reading, writing and
religious festivities.
In the Hebrew conception of the
Sabbath, we find a similar practice, but
with great differences.
“The Jews observed the Sabbath in
this practice of rest more seriously than
any other culture, taking a whole day
... to truly rest: not to kindle a fire, not
to walk very far, not to pick up many
things, and of course not to do your
normal job,” Dr. Mark Giszczak, professor of Theology at the Augustine Institute in Denver told the Denver Catholic.

Both the Greek and Hebrew understanding of rest debunk the idea that we
can only find rest in idleness or laziness.
This point is clear in the Greek
understanding of rest as a different
type of activity, but to recognize it in the
Hebrew conception, we must understand the Sabbath’s central purpose.
“The Sabbath rest is at the heart of
the Jewish culture, and the heart of the
Sabbath is not mere laziness, but worship. And I think this is the real meaning
of leisure,” Dr. Giszczak said.
Dr. Giszczak referred to Josef
Pieper’s argument in the book Leisure:
The Basis of Culture, which expresses
the relationship between worship, leisure and work.
“The heart of his argument is that
at the center of the practice of leisure
is cult, worship of God, and that all of
our activity during the week should be
oriented toward the time of leisure,” he
assured. “We work the whole week in
order that we might rest on the Lord’s
Day — and at the heart of Sunday rest
is the real meaning of what rest is all
about: relationship with God, worship.”
Practicing true Sunday leisure gives
meaning to the rest of the workweek
and saves us from the slavery of work.
“The purpose of work is not work
itself. The purpose of work lies beyond
the work. And what the Jewish practice
of the Sabbath and Christian practice of
keeping the Lord’s Day as a day of rest
reveal to us is the orientation that we
ought to have with all of our work,” Dr.
Giszczak said. “That all of our work is
actually oriented toward rest and that
rest itself is oriented toward God. If
we lose sight of that, then we end up as
workaholics. And even though we may
be making a lot of money or a lot of progress in our career, we’re actually going
backwards as humans and not achieving
the goal for which we were designed,

We all enjoy downtime
and leisure. But the
true meaning of leisure
is rooted in worship of
God. PHOTO BY JESSICA ROCKOWITZ | UNSPLASH

which is relationship with God.”
Father John Riley, chaplain at the
Augustine Institute in Denver, sees
in the meaning of Sunday leisure the
Biblical account of Mary and Martha
(Lk 10:38-42).
“Martha is ‘busy,’ and the Greek
word used is perispato: anxious, worried, preoccupied — the way most of
us live our week,” he said. “Mary, as
Martha sees it, is doing nothing. But
Luke points out, she’s listening — and
that takes effort, attention and love. It’s
not inactivity, but the greatest activity.
It’s prayer, and, of course, the heart of
prayer on a Sunday is to gather around
the holy altar at Mass.”
While the heart of leisure is the
Eucharistic Sacrifice, Sunday is also a
time to encounter God in our closest
relationships and his creation.
“Another significant thing about
the Lord’s Day is that it allows us to
take time out of work in order to build
relationships with our family members and friends. And that’s crucially
important too: friendships and good
loving relationships in one’s family are
part of the meaning of life, and if we
totally devote ourselves to work, then
we fail to build those relationships and
our life and work fail to have meaning,”
Dr. Giszczak said.
PRACTICES AND
THEIR ENEMIES
Father Riley emphasized that there
are numerous practices families can
do to observe Sunday, but he added: “If
a family doesn’t make the effort and
doesn’t plan it and make a commitment to each other and to God, it will
not happen.”
His first recommendation: having
a festive meal of several courses with
every member of the family. “No
cellphones, no screens… How many

families don’t even have one meal a
week together?” he said.
Dr. Giszczak likewise highlighted the
importance of a family meal: “If we have
an extra special holy day like Easter,
we have an extra special and wonderful
feast. Special foods that we eat on those
days help us commemorate and enter
more deeply into them.”
Both also recommended practices
such as going for a walk at the park
or a hike in the mountains, visiting
a museum, enjoying fellowship with
family and friends, playing an instrument or reading.
Dr. Giszczak especially considered
music “a really incarnational activity”
and a beautiful way to celebrate a special day, and encouraged those who
played instruments to share their gifts
with family and friends on Sundays.
Asking children to propose activities
for Sundays can also add variety and
help them understand the importance
of planning ahead for this leisure time,
Father Riley added.
This said, planning and being faithful to such plans is not always easy, as
there are many enemies that can ruin
the Lord’s Day.
“The number one enemy of Sunday
leisure is the screen, whether it’s a large
panel or personal computer, or your
cellphone,” Father Riley assured. “I love
to watch things on the screen, but we let
it take over. It’s splitting families and
we’re watching it happen.”
Regarding smartphones and social
media, Dr. Giszczak said, “I think we
should do our best to recognize that
good friendships and good family relationships are incarnational, and that
we want to live out real friendships and
real relationships with one another face
to face.”
Both added that other enemies of Sunday leisure include not
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“Behold your Mother”

2019 DENVER
John 19:27

disconnecting from work, such as
checking work emails; and participating
in arduous scheduled activities, such as
Sunday sports, which can become the
center of the Lord’s Day or separate the
family instead of uniting it.
To overcome these struggles, Father
Riley recommends being intentional
and taking the meaning of Sunday into
prayer.

“I think the father, with mom on the
same page, has to call [the children]
together, maybe over a meal, and just
say, ‘Guys, we’re going to make this a
priority. Let’s look at the calendar and
let’s make it happen…’ If they lack inspiration to plan or come up with ideas, I
just say: Why not take it to prayer? I’m
sure God might have a few good ideas.”

MARIAN CONFERENCE
May 10 & 1111
May

STARTING FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND ALL-DAY SATURDAY!

L e t u s c o m e t o g e t h e r t h i s Mo t h e r ’ s Day W e e k e n d t o
H o n o r Ou r H e av e n l y Mo t h e r an d al l Mo t h e r s !
Re n e w o u r Co n s e c r at i o n t o t h e
Im m ac u l at e H e ar t o f Mar y!

Waterford, Killarney, Knock, Sligo, Connemara,
Ring of Kerry, Galway and Dublin

$3679 Roundtrip from PHX, MSP & DEN
RT from New York

More Info at: www.pilgrimages.com/frpeterson
n

HEIDELBERG - RHINE VALLEY - INNSBRUCK - SALZBURG
VIENNA - MUNICH - ROTHENBURG

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC | Fr. Wade L. J. Menezes, CPM
Fr. Chad Ripperger | Fr. Joseph Tran
Fr. Frank Garcia | Fr. Michael Freihofer
INCLUDES: Confessions | Holy Mass | Eucharistic Adoration
Rosary | Chaplet of Divine Mercy and MORE!
LOCATION
Crowne Plaza Convention Center 15500 East 40th Ave. Denver
Free Parking for All Registered Participants
REGISTRATION FEE
$45.00 Adult / $35.00 College Student / $25.00 HS Student
*** No single day rate *** Rate increase after April 30
Priests, Deacons, Religious and Seminarians are FREE and must also register

Fr. Steven Peterson
507-273-4916
sjp4646@gmail.com

Kendra Wilt
660-287-3724
kwilt27@gmail.com

Prices include round trip airfare, entrance fees and service charges, most meals,
gov’t taxes and airlines surcharges, professional licensed guides and bus drivers,
first class sightseeing, accommodations at 4 star and select hotels.

For more information visit

DenverMarianConference.com
or call 303.422.8621
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Form a cross out of a palm frond

Learn how to make a cross out of the palm frond you receive at Mass on Palm Sunday using the
step-by-step instructions below. Just don’t use it as an excuse to not pay attention during Mass!
1

4

7
9

Lay palm on flat surface with pointy
end on bottom, fold pointy end straight
up and leave a couple of inches to form
the other arm of the cross, making it
equal in length with the first arm.

Fold pointy end of palm back
3/4 of the way down.

2

On the back, fold
the remaining end
of the palm up
and tuck it behind
the sideways line,
forming a loop,
and pull it tight.

Fold the pointy end back diagonally.

8a

5

Lay palm on flat surface vertically with
pointy end on the bottom, fold pointy
end up to the right at a right angle.

Fold pointy end of palm backwards
and diagonal to prepare it to wrap
around the cross to secure it.

8b

3
6

Lay palm on flat surface vertically
with pointy end on the top, fold
pointy end down away from your
body, leaving a couple of inches of
space to form first arm of the cross.

10

Flip the cross over to the front and fold
the pointy end of the cross diagonally
and tightly across the front of the cross.

HOLY WEEK & EASTER
Holy Thursday 7 PM
Good Friday 3 PM
Easter Sunday 10 AM

ST JOHN PAUL II
CATHOLIC PARISH

3951 Cottonwood Lakes Blvd Thornton, CO 80241
HOLY THURSDAY
HOLY SATURDAY
Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7:00 pm Easter Vigil 8:30 pm
EASTER SUNDAY
LIGHT OF THE WORLD GOOD FRIDAY
Tre Ore Service 11:30 am - 2:30 pm Mass at 8:00 am
CATHOLIC CHURCH
and 10:30 am
Celebration of the
10316 W Bowles Avenue
Lord’s Passion 3:00 pm
Littleton, CO 80127
Stations of the Cross 7:00 pm
303-973-3969

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
CATHOLIC PARISH

Holy Thursday
Good Friday
Holy Saturday / Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday Masses

7pm
3pm
8pm (Bonfire) 8:30pm (Vigil)
7am, 9am, 9:30am, 11am, 11:30am

11385
Grant Drive
Northglenn,
Colorado
80233

Pull the pointy end sideways, straight
behind, and then in the front diagonally again so an “X” forms.

Continue wrapping it through until it’s
short and neat (use tape if needed).

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

Holy Thursday 7:00pm Mass
Good Friday 7:00pm Liturgy
of the Lord’s Passion
Holy Saturday 8:00pm Mass
Easter Sunday Masses at
7:00am, 9:00am,
and 11:00am

3549 Navajo St.
Denver, CO 80211

April 18
April 19
Holy Family Church
44th Ave & Utica Street
Denver, CO

April 20
April 21

Holy Thursday - 7:00 pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper,
Washing of Feet, Procession to Chapel of Repose, Adoration
in Chapel till 9 pm
Good Friday - 3:00 pm Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion/Death,
Veneration of the Cross Holy, Communion
Holy Saturday - 8:00 Easter Vigil Mass
Easter/Resurrection Mass - 8, 9:30 am, 11 am Spanish

DON’T MISS OUT ON IMPORTANT UPDATES!
denvercatholic.org/subscribe
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Saint James Catholic Church Holy Thursday
Mass of the Last Supper
5:30 p.m. English - 7:00 p.m. Spanish

Holy Saturday
Easter Vigil Mass
8:00 p.m. Bilingual

Good Friday
Adoration of the Cross
Communion Service
5:30 p.m. English - 7:00 p.m. Spanish

Easter Sunday
8:00 & 10:00 a.m.
English
12 Noon Spanish

HOLY THURSDAY

GOOD FRIDAY

HOLY SATURDAY

8:00am | Morning Prayer
7:00pm | Mass
8:30pm-7:00am | Adoration
10:00pm | Compline

8:00am | Morning Prayer
8:00am | Morning Prayer
1:00pm | Way of the Cross
8:30pm | Easter Vigil
1:30pm | Stations of the Cross
4:00pm | Liturgy of the Passion

Masses:
6:30am
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm

HOLY GHOST CHURCH
1900 California Street
303.292.1556 • www.holyghostchurch.info

HOLY THURSDAY

HOLY SATURDAY

7:00 pm: Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Adoration until 10:00 pm

8:15 pm: Easter Vigil
(No daytime Mass. Church will be
locked until 7:30 pm)

GOOD FRIDAY
April 19, 2019

Noon: Celebration of The Lord’s
Passion & Veneration of the Cross
Confessions will follow the
Noon Liturgy until all are heard.
3:00 pm: The Divine Mercy Novena

April 20, 2019

EASTER SUNDAY
April 21, 2019

Regular Mass Schedule:
7:00 am, 8:30 am,
10:00 am (Latin Mass),
Noon and 5:10 pm
No confessions

Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception
Colfax at Logan St., Denver 303-831-7010 cbic2016@denvercathedral.org

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Holy Thursday April 18 – 5:30 p.m., Mass of the Lord’s Supper*
Good Friday

April 19
12:00 p.m., Stations of the Cross
3:00 p.m., Liturgy of Our Lord’s Passion*

Holy Saturday

April 20 – 8:30 p.m. , Easter Vigil*

Easter Sunday

April 21
Masses: 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.*
12:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

*Celebrant

Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila

Confessions:

Mon, Tue, Wed 6:30-6:50 am
Mon & Wed 11:00 am-12:00 Noon
Fri 12:45-2:45 pm
Sat 3:00-4:00 pm

Free parking will not be
available during Holy Week

HOLY WEEK / EASTER SCHEDULE 2019

Wednesday, April 17

Reconciliation Service, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Holy Thursday, April 18
Liturgy, 7:00 p.m.

EASTER

Nativity of Our Lord | 900 W. Midway Blvd., Broomfield | 303-469-5171 | www.nool.us

April 18, 2019

Mother Cabrini Shrine

Good Friday, April 19

Reflection of the Seven Last Words,
12:00 p.m.
Solemn Liturgy of the Passion,
2:00 p.m.

Holy Saturday,
April 20
Easter Vigil, 8:15 p.m.

Easter Sunday,
April 21
Mass, 8:00 a.m.
Mass, 11:00 a.m.

Spanish Mass, 2:00 p.m.
20189 Cabrini Blvd.
Golden, CO 80401
(303) 526-0758
www.mothercabrinishrine.org

Come worship with us at

St. Thomas More
St
Holy Thursday

7:00pm – Mass of the Lord’s Supper

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament after Mass until 12:00am

Good Friday

12:00pm – Stations of the Cross
1:00pm – Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary
2:00pm – Divine Mercy Novena begins
3:00pm – Celebration of the Lord’s Passion

Includes Veneration of the Cross and Communion

7:00pm – “The Nazarene” Musical Stations of the Cross

Holy Saturday

8:15pm – Solemn Vigil of Easter

Easter Sunday

6:30am – Mass in Church (Youth Mass) & McCallin Hall
8:30am & 10:30am – Church, McCallin Hall, School Gym
12:30pm – Mass in Church & McCallin Hall
8035 S. Quebec Street, Centennial, CO 80112
303.770.1155 stthomasmore.org

He is Risen! Alleluia!
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Catholic Missions Bring
Malnourished Infants, Toddlers
Back rom The Brink
At 1 months old, Clara Luz could no
longer eat solid foods without choking.
It was the result of malnutrition, and
her mother became desperate about the
situation. She could see the fragile girl
was growing weaker by the day, and she
feared tiny Clara might soon slip away.
Situations like that are tragically
common in remote, rural Guatemala,
where nearly half of the babies born each
year suffer from chronic hunger — and
many of those eventually fall prey to
severe malnutrition.

“Many American Catholics
want to reach out to these
suffering infants, but they
don’t know how.”
James Cavnar,
President of Cross Catholic Outreach

Fortunately, the faithful Capuchin
Sisters at St. Joseph utrition Center
learned about the situation and moved
quickly to help. Thanks to their care, Clara
was brought back from the brink.
Today, with financial help from Cross
Catholic Outreach, Sister Gloria and her
team continue this life-sustaining mission.
Support from American Catholics is
enabling them to serve the neediest
families in the area, feeding malnourished

children until their health is restored, and
then monitoring those little ones to ensure
they continue to thrive at home.
“The struggles of infants and toddlers
in developing countries is heartbreaking
— but their fate can be changed. These
Catholic sisters have proven that, and
we’re proud to have empowered their
mission by supplying food and medical
items for their use,” said James Cavnar,
president of Cross Catholic Outreach.
“Many of the infants and toddlers they
help enter the Center at death’s door, but
the heroic sisters rescue them and restore
them to health. It’s a miraculous thing to
see.”
It was the success of the St. Joseph
utrition Center that led Cross Catholic
Outreach to launch a national campaign
in Catholic newspapers to bring
awareness to the issue of infant mortality
and the value of Catholic missions
serving vulnerable children see story on
opposite page .
“Many American Catholics want to
reach out to these suffering infants, but they
didn’t know how,” Cavnar explained. “Our
goal is to link these generous people with
Catholic missions in need of funding and
resources. There are many priests, nuns and
Catholic lay leaders serving overseas who
want to be a part of the solution, but they
need regular supplies of food and medicines
to sustain their outreaches. American
Catholics can join Cross Catholic Outreach

The impact relief efforts have on babies and toddlers is nothing short of miraculous.
Infants rescued from remote villages enter the mission weak and emaciated, but
nutritious food and loving care restores their health and transforms their lives.
and supply that aid.”
Among the Catholic missions Cross
hopes to fund in 019 is a program
established to provide -hour care to
at-risk babies in Ecuador. The program, run
by nuns and volunteers, has requested food
and medicines, and if American Catholics
respond to Cross Catholic Outreach’s
appeal on their behalf, the charity can
supply both.
“With just a little help, overseas
missions serving infants and toddlers can
achieve great things,” Cavnar said. “We
just need to supply the food and other
resources they need to succeed. Surely,

we can work together to support them
and bless these precious babies.”
Readers interested in supporting
Cross Catholic Outreach can use the
brochure inserted in this issue or send
tax-deductible gifts to: Cross Catholic
Outreach, Dept. AC01442, PO Box
97168, Washington DC 20090-7168. The
ministry has a special need for partners
willing to make gifts on a monthly basis.
Use the inserted brochure to become
a Mission Partner or write Monthly
Mission Partner on mailed checks to
be contacted about setting up those
arrangements.

Cross Catholic Outreach ndorsed by More Than 100 Bishops, Archbishops
Cross Catholic Outreach’s range of
relief work to help the poor overseas
continues to be recognized by a growing
number of Catholic leaders in the U.S.
and abroad.
“We’ve received more than 100
endorsements from bishops and
archbishops,” explained Jim Cavnar,
president of Cross Catholic Outreach CCO .
“They’re moved by the fact that we’ve
launched outreaches in almost 0 countries
and have undertaken a variety of projects
— everything from feeding the hungry
and housing the homeless to supplying
safe water and supporting educational
opportunities for the poorest of the poor. The
bishops have also been impressed by Cross
Catholic Outreach’s direct and meaningful
response to emergency situations, most
recently by providing food, medicines
and other resources to partners in Haiti, El
Salvador and areas of Belize impacted by
natural disasters.”
Archbishop Thomas odi of Mobile,
Alabama, supported this mission in
a recent endorsement, writing “It is

a privilege for me to support Cross
Catholic Outreach. This organization
funds ministries to our neighbors in
need in Africa, Asia, Central and South
America, and the Pacific. Through the
generosity of so many, the love of God
is made visible to many who are coping
with the most difficult of daily living
conditions.”
In addition to praising CCO’s
accomplishments, many of the bishops
and archbishops are encouraged
that Pontifical canonical status was
conferred on the charity in September
01 , granting it approval as an official
Catholic organization. This allows
CCO to participate in the mission of the
Church and to give a concrete witness to
Gospel Charity, in collaboration with the
Holy Father.
“ our work with the Dicastery
for Promoting Integral Human
Development is a strong endorsement
of your partnership with the work of
the Universal Church,” Archbishop
Cordileone of San Francisco said. “By

providing hope to the faithful overseas
by feeding the hungry, clothing the
naked, delivering medical relief to the

sick, shelter to the homeless, and through
self-help projects, you are embodying the
Papal Encyclical Deus Caritas Est.”

CCO’s Outreach Priests visit U.S. parishes to share what the ministry is accomplishing.
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Cross Catholic Outreach Launches National
Campaign to Rescue Infants in Dire Need
The fate of infants in the developing
countries of the world touches everyone’s
heart. Babies are fragile and innocent.
Their needs are great and their reliance
on others is high. When we learn about
serious poverty devastating a community
or hear about a hurricane or other natural
disaster, our first thoughts fly to the
needs of infants and of the heartbroken
parents struggling to care for them.
Catholic leaders serving in places
like Haiti, Guatemala, Ecuador, Bolivia,
Ethiopia and Kenya have the same
reaction. Catholic doctors working there
do too. Both are eager to address the
terrible suffering they encounter in the
communities around them, but without
financial help from American Catholics,
their tireless efforts can only take them
so far.
By asking for our help, these priests,
nuns and medical professionals are
hoping and praying a collaborative
intervention can be arranged that
will save lives and restore the joys of
childhood to those in desperate need.
“In Christ’s name and for His glory,
we all want to see the at-risk infants
rescued and restored. We want their faces
chubby with baby fat; we want their eyes
to sparkle with curiosity; we want to see
them chortle and giggle. In short, we
want them and their parents to experience
the same happiness and healthiness
our own families enjoy,” explained
James Cavnar, president of Cross
Catholic Outreach, a U.S.-based charity
established to empower Catholic missions
overseas. For more than 17 years, Cross
Catholic Outreach has worked to supply
the material aid missionaries need to
operate their outreaches among the poor.
This spring, Cross Catholic Outreach
has turned its attention to a special
need — impoverished infants — and
the charity is seeking public support for
four Catholic programs serving the poor
in Latin America and Africa. According
to Cavnar, this special effort could be
characterized as a life-or-death rescue
plan.
“The fact that I call our objective
a rescue plan may seem like an
overstatement, but frankly, it only begins
to express the urgency of this need. Many
American Catholics have never seen the
terrible conditions the poor face in these
developing countries, but I can assure
you — the situation is extreme and lives
are at stake. Without the help of Catholic
missions and without the intervention of
doctors who serve in these impoverished
areas, children and parents will suffer.”
The outreaches Cavnar and Cross

The St. Raphael Dispensary (above) serves impoverished families in the Diocese of
Kitale, Kenya. With help from Cross Catholic Outreach, its facilities and staff can
have an even greater impact in the community, ensuring at-risk infants and toddlers
get proper nutrition and care.
Catholic Outreach are highlighting serve
infants in three key ways. They supply
food to stave off malnutrition, address
serious medical needs, and ensure infants
receive compassionate daily care.
If the charity gets support from
Catholic donors in America, they hope
to meet the needs of hundreds of infants
and toddlers being cared for by Catholic
dioceses, Catholic laywomen, the
Daughters of Charity and the Brothers of
Good Works.
The Daughters of Charity’s efforts
include an outreach in Ecuador that
provides a safe haven to infants who have
been abandoned or abused.
In Bolivia, another Catholic mission
takes on an even more challenging task.
It provides loving care to babies who
are linked to rape or incest, and thereby
ostracized by most.
St. Gabriel Catholic Health Center in
Ethiopia serves yet another vulnerable
group — at-risk pregnant woman and
infants in their vulnerable first months.
The Brothers of Good Works established
the center to reduce the number of
maternal and infant deaths in Ethiopia’s
capital city and to provide living
examples of the Catholic faith. They have

requested help to fund medical supplies
and medicine to ensure women and
infants in desperate need can be treated
at no charge, and Cross Catholic will
use donations to provide for that specific
need, protecting the vulnerable and
restoring hope.
“Missions like these manifest a core
Catholic value — that life is sacred;
that every person is worthy of dignity,”
explained Cavnar. “To have an even
greater impact, we encourage people to
become Mission Partners and contribute
a set amount monthly. Those gifts are
particularly helpful to our Catholic
partners overseas.”

How to Help
To fund Cross Catholic Outreach’s effort to help
the poor worldwide, use the postage-paid brochure
inserted in this newspaper or mail your gift to Cross
Catholic Outreach, Dept. AC01442, PO Box 97168,
Washington DC 20090-7168. The brochure also
includes instructions on becoming a Mission Partner
and making a regular monthly donation to this cause.
If you identify a specific aid project with your gift, 100% of the proceeds will be
restricted to be used for that specific project. However, if more is raised for the
project than needed, funds will be redirected to other urgent needs in the ministry.
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Local priest donates $1
million toward new CSU
theology professorship

Happy
Easter!
The Gardens
at St. Elizabeth

Independent Living Assisted Living
2835 West 32nd Avenue | Denver, Colorado | 720.909.3814
homeishere.org

BY PETER DROEGE

A

n overflow crowd of more than
150 people gathered in the
Lory Center at Colorado State
University March 31 to celebrate the
launch of the endowment for the Father
Don Willette Professor of Theological
Studies, fulfilling years of effort by the
beloved retired priest who dedicated
much of his years of service to campus
ministry in northern Colorado.
Father Rocco Porter, pastor of St.
John XXIII Parish in Fort Collins,
offered the opening prayer at the celebration. The parish is just off the
campus and has launched a campaign
to dramatically expand its church and
student center, as well as to partner on
a student housing complex.
“This program will be a great fit
with our vision of engaging students
and people in the greater community
around the history, philosophy, and
social impact of the Catholic Church,”
Father Porter told the Denver Catholic.
“People involved in campus ministry
recognize the impact of having a professor dedicated to theological studies, and
it is amazing to see that being realized
through the hard work and determination of Father Willette.”
Dr. Ben Withers, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts at CSU, who is not Catholic, told those gathered for the reception that he was honored to work with
Father Willette in creating the program.
“We live in unsettled times, and it is
important for universities to offer ways
for students to engage around important issues on both an academic and personal level,” explained Dr. Withers. “We
are in the process of searching for the

right professor who will help guide this
program .”
Father Willette, who spoke at the
reception, was at St. Thomas Seminary in Denver in the 1960s when he
was moved to enroll in the Air Force
and served in the Vietnam War, earning
multiple decorations for valor. After
discharge, he returned to the seminary
and was ordained in 1984 while continuing to serve in the reserves, eventually retiring as a Colonel.
Through careful stewardship of his
retirement funds, and “a little bit of luck”
in real estate, Father Willette was able
to provide $1 million towards the $1.5
million endowment for the professorship. A number of his friends and former
parishioners who attended the reception
also made donations to the endowment.
“Providence rules,” Father Willette
told those gathered for the reception.
“My dream was to create a program
where people of all faiths will have a safe
space to explore their relationship with
God and one another — I am grateful to
Archbishop Aquila and everyone at CSU
for their support that helped make this
program possible.”
Denise Pfnister, who worked with
Father Willette when he was pastor of
St. Louis Church in Louisville, attended
the reception with her extended family.
“Our pastors dedicate their lives in
service to us, and all of them plant seeds
of hope and renewal, but few have the
chance to be there to reap the harvest of
their ministry,” she explained. “Father
Willette walks in faith and places all
his hopes and dreams with God, and
it is wonderful to be here today to be
with him as he sees the fulfillment of
his vision for this program.”
Father Don Willette,
center, and Father
Rocco Porter, pastor
of St. John XXIII
Parish in Fort Collins, left, are pictured with a group of
friends from St. Louis
Parish in Louisville
to attended the May
31 kickoff at the Lory
Center at Colorado
State University.
PHOTO BY PETER DROEGE
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Wear gray for the
reparation of the Church
BY DENVER CATHOLIC STAFF

A

national grassroots movement
is seeking to foster reparation
and healing in the Church
through prayer, penance, fasting and
wearing gray.
Originating in Baton Rouge, La.,
the Wear Gray campaign is a laity-led
movement with a simple purpose based
on Jonah 3:1-10, when the Lord called
on the city of Ninevah to repent from
its wicked ways by fasting and wearing
sackcloth and ashes.
A statement on the movement’s
website, weargray.org, describes the
movement as “the laity’s response to
the widespread sexual misconduct
affecting the Catholic Church, born of
our deep desire to bring our Church
back to what is holy and sacred.
“The movement unites all in prayer,
fasting and penance with one heart,
requesting all clergy and religious to
humbly offer honest reparation for the

sins of the Church; to support the victims; and where vows have been broken,
to reinstate celibacy.”
The website provides instructions
for making your own gray ribbon to
wear daily to show your involvement
in the movement.
Suggested acts of reparation include
wearing the gray ribbon and gray clothing to Mass, attending adoration, praying a daily rosary for the renewal of the
Church and more.
Those involved in the movement are
also encouraged to write letters to Pope
Francis, the USCCB and other bishops/
archbishops not only asking them to
join the movement in prayer, fasting
and penance for God’s mercy, and for
exposure of the truth, but also to offer
support and encouragement to all bishops and priests of the Church.
For more information and to
sign up, visit weargray.org.

BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
Marisol Health invites you to

Sacred Heart Jesuit

iRetreat Housei
EVENTS

Silent Weekends

April 12-14 – Women
Fr. Vince Hovley, S.J.
Outlook

April 26-28 – Men & Women
Rev. Manuel Williams, C.R.
Black Catholics’ Retreat

April 18-21 – Men & Women
Fr. Vince Hovley, S.J.
Easter Triduum

May 24-26 – Men & Women
Fr. Len Kraus, S.J.
Serenity 12 Step Retreat

Summer 2019

In May we start our summer program of individual directed retreats.
We offer several 8-day directed retreats and one 30-day directed retreat.
If you are interested, find more information at our website listed below.
Our Prayer Days & Silent Weekends return in September.
facebook.com/sacredheartretreat

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
www.sacredheartretreat.org

Join Us for Denver’s Premier Pre-Derby Party!

7th Annual
Dominican Derby
Friday, May 3rd

For men who rise up to the challenge of being the
Sons, Husbands, Fathers and Brothers they were meant to be!

Men's Breakfast

A Fundraising Event for Marisol Health

Thursday, June 20, 2019

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: CURTIS MARTIN
Husband, Father, Founder and CEO of
Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS)

A benefit for
Dominican Home Health Agency

The Denver Athletic Club
1325 Glenarm Place | Denver, CO 80204
7:00 a.m. Mass celebrated by Bishop Jorge Rodríguez, Ph.D.
Worship lead by Matt Miller
7:45 a.m. Breakfast & Program
$100 per person | $800 per table of 8 | $1,000 Sonrise Sponsor
For information, tickets or sponsorship information, please contact
Shelly Saeman at ssaeman@ccdenver.org or 720.799.9289

ccdenver.org/Sonrise

Celebrating 96 years of providing in-home and community
health nursing care to the poor, sick elderly of Metro Denver
Tickets going fast... Buy yours today!

visit www.DominicanDerby.org or call 303-322-1413 ext.12
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Plumbing, Heating,
Drains & Water Heaters

Call us at (303)

280-5765 | Squeaksservices.com

A place for reconnecting
With God.
Come for a day or week.
Book your next retreat
with us!

Harry Stevenson
56 Years

-

-

For Tour or Reservations

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.
For more than a century, Catholic families have trusted
Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care for their
loved ones. Respect for traditions, understanding the
needs of the Catholic faith, and providing affordable
options is at the heart of what we do.

Matt Whaley
31 Years

With over 87 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson and Matt Whaley
assist families with care and compassion.
Their expertise combined with professional services
in 11 Olinger neighborhood chapels is virtually
unprecedented in serving the
Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com

Vincentians’ face-to-face
encounters transform
community in need
BY MOIRA CULLINGS

A

ll it took was just over 500 volunteers to shape the lives of
more than 20,000 individuals
in need here in Colorado last year.
Those served were both families
and individuals from a variety of backgrounds seeking anything from food
and clothing to help with rent.
“For a lot of them, that’s their life,”
said Steve Loftis, Executive Director
of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul’s
Denver Metro Council. “They go from
one resource to another seeking help.”
Fortunately for those at risk of
homelessness or going through a tough
time financially in the Denver area and
beyond, the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul is there to help.
The Society has been in Denver for
over a century and is currently made
up of 32 conferences, all affiliated with
a parish, and spanning from Loveland
to El Paso County. Volunteers known as
Vincentians meet individuals face-toface to help in any way they can.
“They do home visits,” said Loftis.
“They’ll interview a family or an individual and see what their needs are — if
it’s rent, utilities, food and clothing, or
wherever we might be able to help.”
Through donations, grants and partnerships with other organizations, the
Society maintains various funds, which
allow conferences to cater to the needs
of those who approach them, often

HIGHLIGHTS OF SERVICES
OFFERED BY THE SOCIETY
OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL IN
2018

2,647

home visits conducted,
helping 6,029 individuals

2,676

individuals provided with food

613

other in-kind services
delivered totaling $14,278

5,648

other visits made, assisting
11,580 individuals

797

visits made to 2,478 individuals
in eldercare facilities

59,398

miles driven to assist those in need

12

individuals aided with dental,
legal or medical assistance

Get Your Fish Here On Fridays
British Style Fish & Chips

www.gbfishandchips.com
We Cater! We Can Fry Onsite! Call catering line 303.717.2712
Sundays: Kids Eat FREE / Tilapia Tuesdays: $1.00 per piece /
Wednesdays: Senior Discount!
1311 S. Broadway
Denver, CO 80210
720-570-5103

2175 Sheridan (Sloan’s Lake)
Edgewater, CO 80214
303-232-2128

5325 E. Colfax
Denver, CO 80220
303-333-4551

7401 Ralston Rd.
Arvada, CO 80003
303-420-9897
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IN 2018,

20,091

people were helped

41,771

hours of volunteer service
were completed

6

new conferences were established

“

“Meeting and
helping those in
need has truly been a
blessing in my life. It truly
has changed my life.”
GEORGE MAES

after learning about the Society through word of mouth or
other organizations, such as
Catholic Charities.
Although the biggest need
Loftis sees is rent, the Society
has several programs, including Fresh Start Loan, which helps
individuals get out of the pay day loan
system and improve their credit scores.
The Society also partners with arc
Thrift Stores, which sells the Society
gift cards at half price, and they in turn
offer them to individuals in need.
For volunteer George Maes, serving
the community in this way has been a
pleasure.
“Meeting and helping those in need
has truly been a blessing in my life,” he
said. “It truly has changed my life. It
has made me understand what it is to
be humble and appreciate what God

has given me, not to mention what it
has done for my spiritual life.”
Maes has been with the Queen of
Peace conference since 2006 as a volunteer and served for three years as
president of the conference.
“Being a Vincentian, meeting people
face-to-face [and] listening to their
hardships in life most definitely allows
you to see Christ in your neighbor who
is in need,” he said.
During his time with the Society,
Maes has seen everything “from a quiet
thank you to tears and everything in
between” from those he’s served. “No
matter the type of response, they are all
very appreciative and thankful for the
help that was given to them.”
Loftis hopes the organization can
continue having a profound impact on
the Colorado community in years to
come.
“Maybe instead of 20,000 people,
next year we can help 40,000 people,”
he said.
“As I look at our numbers last year for
the housing fund, the money that
I reimbursed our conferences
with — the over $100,000 —
allowed us to assist over 800
adults and over 600 children
to avoid homelessness.
“That’s the type of thing
we’re able to do with the funds
that we receive.”

i

Amazing 12-day Marian pilgrimage

SEPT. 16-27 • FRANCE - PORTUGAL - SPAIN
Visit the following Marian Shrines:

Lourdes, Fatima, Torreciudad, El Pilar, Sonsoles, Almudena.

Visits to:

Madrid, Lisbon, Barbastro, Zaragoza, Avila, Segovia and PARIS.

See Saints shrines:

St. Teresa of Avila, St. John of the Cross, St. James of the “Camino
de Santiago”, St. Francisco, St. Anthony of Padua, and much more...
Daily Mass with Fr. Israel Gonsalves, O.C.D. our Chaplain.
Round trip airfare from Denver and all taxes, air conditioned
motor coach, 22 meals, English speaking tour guides.
Information: Susan, Stella Maris Tours 303-726-4009
www.materdeitours.com • 1-800-515-2632

Turn your Clunker
into Cash!
Go to svdpUSAcars.com
Or call 1-800-322-8284
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
has a quick and easy way to turn
your unwanted car, truck or boat into
cash and help those in need.

A Ministry of
The Archdiocese
of Denver

For more information, contact
Steve Loftis at svdpden@
outlook.com or visit the
website at svdpden.org.
To mail a donation, send to:
Society of St. Vincent de
Paul Denver Metro Council
558 Castle Pines Pkwy
Unit B-4 #107
Castle Pines, CO 80108

Peace of Mind for your Family with Pre-Planning
More info at cfcsColorado.org

MT. OLIVET
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
12801 W. 44th Ave.,
Wheat Ridge, CO
(303) 424-7785

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY
Serving the
greater Denver area
(303) 425-9511

ST. SIMEON
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
22001 E. State Hwy. 30,
Aurora, CO
(720) 859-9785
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Pray. Fast. Give.

Sweet victory: Mullen girls
basketball takes state title
for first time in 13 years

TR A N SF O R M A LI FE T O DAY

“I, too, had that
hopelessness and it’s
no longer there.”
Your gift shares God’s love, while bringing real help and lasting
hope to neighbors who have nowhere else to turn.
While living in a tent outside for three years, Deedee had multiple
back surgeries and became confined to a wheelchair. For a time, she
lived on the sidewalk outside Catholic Charities’ Samaritan House.
Although afraid, she agreed it was time to get help through the
shelter program. She discovered it was safe and welcoming inside.
With our help, Deedee has moved into her new apartment, is at
a healthier weight and utilizing the skills she learned while at
Samaritan House. She said, “I’m excited to be looking forward (in life).”
Will you make a donation today to Catholic Charities and our
many life-changing ministries?

Help the hungry, homeless and those
in need this Lenten season.
Support Catholic Charities.

Donate at

ccdenver.org/easter
or call 720-799-9311

PHOTO BY JOHN LEYBA

BY MOIRA CULLINGS

R

anked 14th in the 4A bracket,
it was clear the Mullen High
School girls’ basketball team
wasn’t favored to win the state championship this past season.
The school hadn’t won a state championship since 2011, and the girls basketball program hadn’t won since 2006.
These elements made the underdog’s 63-44 state championship win
over Pueblo’s South High School even
sweeter.
“Winning a state championship is
a huge accomplishment,” said sophomore Alexa Dominguez. “But being the
14th seed makes it something else.”
Head Coach Frank Cawley said the
team didn’t expect to win state but
expected to win each individual game
— a strategy that worked for the girls
who, with the exception of one, had
never competed in the state tournament before.
“Coming off of a losing season last
year not even making the playoffs, we
knew we wanted to prove to ourselves
and to others that we could accomplish
something great,” said senior captain
Grace Oswald.
“Each and every day we came to the
gym and worked harder than we had
ever worked before,” she said. “We
knew that whatever we put into it was
what we would get out of it. And so, we
put everything we had into this season.
And it definitely paid off.”
For Oswald, beating out teams
ranked much higher was “the cherry
on top.”
“We beat amazing teams on their

courts, in gyms packed with their fans,”
she said.
Cawley said the girls’ efforts in the
off-season were vital, and that practices were “often more difficult than
the games.”
“This group of girls is the most
dedicated and close-knit group I have
ever had the pleasure of coaching,” said
Cawley, “and that was a key to their
success.”
Perhaps a strong faith foundation (13
of the 14 girls attended Catholic grade
schools) was also a contributing factor
to their successful season.
“I wholeheartedly believe that faith
was the reason we won the state title,”
said Oswald, who explained the team
prayed together before each game, and
often individually on the court.
“I told [God] that we were playing
for him and we were going to win for
him,” said Oswald. “And he heard me.”
That trust helped the girls through
the ups and downs of their 20-8 season.
“Being able to have our faith present with us allows us to have an outlet
and someone to lean our problems,
hopes, dreams and everything [on],”
said Dominguez. “We are never alone,
we always have God.”
Dominguez vividly recalls faith’s role
while her team waited nervously in the
locker room for the championship game
to start.
“We all held hands and said a
prayer that ended with our familiar,
‘St. Jean-Baptiste de La Salle, pray for
us,’” said Dominguez.
“Based on the results of our game, I
know that he did.”
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Pilgrim spreads word about
Julia Greeley

Faithful invited to hike last few miles with Ann
Sieben to Greeley’s tomb on Holy Saturday
BY ROXANNE KING

O

editor_king@icloud.com
@RoxanneIKing

n Ash Wednesday mendicant
pilgrim Ann Sieben began
walking from St. Louis, Mo., to
Denver, traveling to sites where ex-slave
Julia Greeley worked as a domestic in
the 1800s, to raise awareness of Greeley’s canonization cause.
Set to arrive in Denver on Holy Saturday, all are invited to walk the last 5 or
10 miles with Sieben to her pilgrimage
destination: the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, which houses
Greeley’s tomb and is where Sieben will
celebrate the end of her Lenten journey
by attending the Easter Vigil.
“It’s the rally to the finale,” Sieben,
55, cheerfully told the Denver Catholic
by phone from Sabetha, Kan., March
22. “I’ll be walking in to Denver and I
welcome people to come walk the last
few miles with me.”
Pilgrims may join Sieben at 11 a.m.
April 20 at the South Platte River Trailhead (East 88th Avenue and Colorado
Boulevard, Thornton) for a 10-mile
trek, or at 1:30 p.m. at Northside Park
(Franklin Street and 51st Avenue,
Denver) to hike the last 5 miles.
Father Ron Cattany, pastor of the
Cathedral Basilica, where Sieben worships the few months of the year that
she is not on pilgrimage, will offer a
blessing to those gathered at the South
Platte River Trailhead.
“The thing that’s extraordinary about
what Ann does as a pilgrim,” Father Cattany said, “is to take a practice of more
than a thousand years ago and bring it to
modern times to show us how pilgrimage
can help us grow in faith, in evangelization and in our own spiritual journey.”
Sieben, who is also known as “Winter
Pilgrim,” is a consecrated laywoman
with the Society of Servant Pilgrims,
which she founded with the approval
of the Archdiocese of Denver. Having
renounced material possessions, on
her travels Sieben carries a backpack
with a few necessities and her pilgrim
credentials, but no money or valuables.
Sieben started her current pilgrimage with Mass and reception of ashes

Back: Leslie Olsen, Dan Monchunski, Monalisa Shafer, Mike Wherley,
Ron Chamberlain, Ben Kubier, Michael Wellensiek, John Horan, Dan Davis,
Michael Gold, Vanessa Rodriguez, Harry Queen, Lupe Alvarado.

Seated: Debra Rupp, Janice (Perry) Queen, Kereen O’Connor, Valerie Horan,
Chace Griffin, John L. Horan, Andrea Horan, Karen Miller, Maggie Roberts, Larry Hagan.
Additional Catholic staff member: Anthony Spano, Marisa Casillas,
Sammantha Ramirez, and Valeria Licón.

We share your faith
Ann Sieben began her pilgrimage
in St. Louis, Mo., and has been
walking to Denver to raise awareness of Julia Greeley. PHOTO BY LISA JOHNSTON | ST.
LOUIS REVIEW

Convenience & Excellence. When it matters most.
Catholic owned. Pre-planning services.
Seven metro area locations.

Call 303.743.8804 OR 303.745.4418

HoranCares.com/Catholic

March 6 at St. Louis Abbey, where
Benedictine monks sent her off on her
1,300-mile journey with a blessing. Her
plan was to travel first to Hannibal, Mo.,
birthplace ofPost-Abortive
Servant of God JuliaCounseling
Greeley, then through Kansas, Nebraska and
Wyoming before arriving to Denver.
One of Sieben’s aims on her Lenten
Call (720)377-1351 to Schedule
pilgrimage is to talk to those she meets
about Greeley’s heroic virtueOr
and invite
them to entrust prayer intentions to
www.straphaelcounseling.com
to Donate
her.
When she arrives in Denver, she
will place those intentions at Greeley’s
tomb. Should one result in a miracle, it
could lead“God’s
to Greeley’s
canonization.
greatest
desire is to forgive.”
Post-Abortive Counseling
“For nearly everyone [I meet], it’s
their first introduction to Julia and her
Call (720) 377-1351 to Schedule
holy life,” Sieben said. “I emphasize why
or
she’s so inspiring to me: She was illiterate and dirt poor yet changed the world
straphaelcounseling.com to Donate
for so many people through her charity
“God’s greatest desire is to forgive.”
— and she was just one person.”
Greeley died at age 70-85 in Denver
(her birthdate is unknown), her home
the last 44 years of her life, on what
was then the feast of the Sacred Heart
Bethany Doss, MA
in 1918. She is the first person the
School Counselor
Archdiocese of Denver has proposed
for canonization and the only person
bdoss@ccdenver.org
entombed at the Cathedral Basilica.
720-377-1359
“Our goal is for Julia Greeley to
become a saint,” Father Cattany said.
straphaelcounseling.com
“Ann is taking Julia’s story to the nine
dioceses she’s passing through, which
increases the opportunity for Julia to
be an intercessor for people. It’s an
extraordinary type of evangelization.”

“The Glory of God is man, fully alive.” – St. Irenaeus
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‘Development of doctrine’:
An excuse to change Church teaching?

PHOTO PROVIDED

BY VLADIMIR MAURICIO-PEREZ

T

he concept of the “development of doctrine” has become
an important topic of discussion for many people in the Church,
including theologians, when considering whether changes can be made to
Catholic teaching. Since the Church’s
foundation, the debate over what can
change and what should remain the
same has been present.
Yet while most Catholics agree we

can always grow in our understanding of
Christ’s teachings, can we know whether
a new theory, claiming to be in line with
the Gospel, is actually such, or something completely different from what
Jesus intended to teach his Church?
The Denver Catholic spoke with
Dr. Sean Innerst, professor at St. John
Vianney Seminary and the Augustine
Institute in Denver, regarding this topic.
In response to the previous question,
Dr. Innerst first pointed out the meaning of doctrine and its importance,

Happy Easter!
4414 Jason Street Denver, CO 80211
(303) 455-4339 • 1-800-538-0148
Fax (303) 455-2180

and subsequently specified the difference between authentic growth and
corruption.
“Doctrine is a word that just means
‘teaching,’ and usually refers to that
which we have received from God
in Revelation — in the Old and New
Testaments, and everything received
through Christ, who is the fullness of
Revelation,” he said. “This teaching,
contained in both Sacred Scripture and
Tradition, was consigned by Christ to
the Church through the apostles and
has been handed on to us now.”
He noted that doctrine is also what
we adhere to in the Christian act of faith
and a subject for prayer and meditation.
“The act of faith — an act of willed intellectual assent which grace makes possible — has to be made with reference
to something.” That “something” is the
doctrine or teaching given to us in public

THE IRISH REALTOR

Wishing Everyone
Easter Blessings

Brendan Moran

Direct: 720-291-0805
brendan@realtor.com
5975 South Quebec St., Suite 100
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
www.MadisonProps.com
bmoran@denverrealestate.com

Integrity Reliability Initiative Sincerity Honesty

From our Family to Yours…
Wishing you and all your Loved Ones
a Blessed, Joyful, Peaceful
and Happy Easter!

Revelation; that is, in the Revelation
given by Christ to his apostles — also
referred to as the “deposit of faith” —
and communicated to us orally and in
writing.
Today, a common misconception is
that doctrines or dogmas are restrictions that bind the intellect. In reality, they are lights that free man from
ignorance and guide him in his walk
with God, Dr. Innerst said, quoting the
Catechism: “There is an organic connection between our spiritual life and
the dogmas. Dogmas are lights along
the path of faith; they illuminate it and
make it secure” (CCC 89).
“The doctrines of the Church are
a light to the mind, they inflame the
heart, they move the will, and can even
move our emotions. They’re freeing and
enlarge human life, they are not restrictions,” Dr. Innerst reiterated.

A&M STEEL, INC.

ANTONIO PECCIA
President

Structural Steel Fabricator

303.287.4480

2651 E. 79th Ave. Denver, CO 80229

www.a-msteelinc.com
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EVOLUTION VS.
DEVELOPMENT
The concept of the development
of doctrine is sometimes misunderstood as an “evolution of doctrine,” Dr.
Innerst pointed out.
The theory of evolution of doctrine
holds that religious teaching is meant
to change naturally into something
“better” and even completely different.
This theory can be traced back to
Darwin’s Origin of Species, which
claimed that “there is a principle at
work in nature which can make something that was one thing now become
something entirely different,” Dr.
Innerst said. “[This view, coupled] with
a progressivist notion that all change
is for the good, has been applied well
beyond the realm of the ‘origin of
[animal] species’ and now to virtually
everything in human life and has gotten
into the thinking of some Catholics.”
He said that such a view, when
applied to religious truths, is called
“modernism,” which was condemned
by Pope Pius X in his Encyclical Pascendi Dominici Gregis in 1907.
“The Church has a different view.
Change is inevitable in time: Conversion is a change, a good change, but
sin is also a change, and that’s a bad
change,” Dr. Innerst explained. “But
God is eternal, immutable, unchanging,
and what he reveals to us as true is like
himself, stable and sure”.
AUTHENTIC DEVELOPMENT
“St. Vincent of Lérins — a fifth century French monk and early proponent
of the development of doctrine — said
that in order to determine the true
Catholic faith, we must believe that
which has been believed everywhere,
always and by everyone — as a moral
whole — with the understanding that
there may be some who have been mistaken or purposely heretical,” he added.
However, the saint also knew that

this did not make doctrine completely static. “He says we
can expect the Church’s
comprehension to
grow and flourish because of
the graced
reflection
upon it of
the Doctors and
saints who
explore the faith more deeply,” Dr.
Innerst explained. It’s simply not the
kind of change that the modern evolutionist ideology proposes.
So, authentic development of doctrine is, “strictly speaking, an increase
of understanding in that which has
already been revealed,” he stated.
This type of change can be described
as a “principle of organic growth,”
which St. Vincent recognized, and Bl.
John Henry Newman later explained
more completely. The principle helps
explain how something can grow and
yet remain the same, as humans grow
but remain themselves.
“St. Vincent says that doctrine
can only develop in accord with its
own proper kind: The deposit of faith
remains what is was, but our faith in it
expands,” Dr. Innerst explained. “This is
very much like the principle of the mustard seed in the Gospel as it applies to
the Church herself. We can and should
expect growth but not fundamental
alteration. There is a ‘genetic code’ in
the seed that is planted in public Revelation. Everything is already present
in that first seed.”
However, the fact that everything
was already present in the seed of
public Revelation does not mean that
Jesus revealed everything explicitly, Dr.
Innerst explained. “That which Jesus
revealed implicitly and is present in the
seed can only be seen at full [bloom]
with the passage of time and based upon

the need of the Church at the time.
“The Church deepens her reflection on the content of faith, especially
when it’s challenged. But she never says,
‘We’ve changed the faith to comport
with or even to combat this heresy.’ It
explains more deeply what was already
there, what we received from Jesus and
the apostles.”
For this reason, there must be a
“demonstrated continuity” in such
organic development.
“A new teaching cannot suddenly
explode out of nowhere as a novelty.
There is no novelty in Church teaching. The Gospel is new and always new,
but there is no novelty: Nothing new is
being injected. It’s a subtle, but important difference.”
There are numerous examples of
authentic development throughout
Church history. One of them is the infallibility of the pope, declared dogmatically by the First Vatican Council in the
19th century. The assertion of Peter’s
infallibility comes from the Scriptures.
“It’s already present in Matthew 16
that Peter is going to be the foundation
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of the Church, that he’s going to receive
the keys, that what he binds on earth
will be held to be bound in heaven,”
Dr. Innerst said.“It’s also clearly there
in Luke 22, when Jesus says to Peter:
‘Simon, behold, Satan demanded to
have you, that he might sift you like
wheat, but I have prayed for you that
your faith may not fail (which is the root
of “infallibility”), and when you have
turned again, strengthen your brethren’
(Lk 22: 31-32).
“So, although Peter is humanly fallible in terms of his sin, his faith remains
infallible by virtue of a special charism
received from Christ. In this way, he
will be able to confirm his brethren as
the foundation stone, the rock upon
which Christ built his Church, when
he teaches in a formal, solemn way. But
what the exercise of that ministry will
look like is not that clear in the first century, only later does it become explicit.
That’s development of doctrine.”
Lastly, Dr. Innerst explained how to
avoid the error of importing an evolutionary concept of doctrine.
“In theology and teaching, we don’t
strive for novelty, we strive for fidelity to
Tradition, to the original deposit present
in the Bible and Tradition of the Church
— the two means of transmission of Revelation — and also to that same Tradition expressed throughout history in
solemn proclamations, the Doctors of
the Church, councils, magisterial statements,” he concluded. “That’s the way
you make sure you’re not running off the
rails, that you’re not injecting something
foreign into the faith.”

Major Heating & A/C
(303) 424-1622
www.gomajornow.com
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Review: Unplanned and the abortion business
A
BY CARMEN ELENA VILLA

bby Johnson was astounded
when in a meeting her supervisor, Cheryl, told her that her
plan consisted of doubling the number of
abortions in every clinic. After receiving
the award for the best Planned Parenthood employee, Abby had the courage to
publicly disagree with her boss’ intentions. She asked her boss if the goal of
Planned Parenthood was really to provide contraceptive methods for women
in order to avoid the rise in the number
of abortions. Abby made it clear that this
had been her motivation for joining the
organization. Cheryl later rebuked her in
private, telling her that abortion is what
brings Planned Parenthood the greatest
profit — just as a burger business benefits
more from French fries and fountain
drinks than from burgers themselves.
“Abortion is our soda and French fries,”
Cheryl says to her.
Unplanned tells the story of Abby
Johnson, who decided to volunteer
at Planned Parenthood when she

was a college student. It reveals how
this young woman, full of dreams to
help others, becomes trapped by the
arguments she hears — full of apparent
goodness. The engaging narrative, with
its use of flashbacks and great acting by
lead actress Ashely Bratcher, highlights
important elements, such as Abby’s
strong emotional experience throughout
her journey and the internal battle with
her own conscience, which seems to call
out the gravity of her actions. Moreover,
the film stresses the perseverance of the
activists of 40 Days for Life, who continually prayed for the souls of aborted
babies and tried to convince the women
arriving at the clinic to choose life.
After being a volunteer, Abby was
hired by the organization and later
named the director of an abortion clinic
in Bryan, Texas, becoming the youngest
person to hold this position at Planned
Parenthood. As director, she would welcome women who arrived at the clinic
for abortions and would advise them,
telling them not to worry since the fetus
in their womb was not yet a human

being; it was still too little and wouldn’t
feel anything. She would encourage
them not to be afraid because nothing
bad would happen to them. This, however, was not always the case. Johnson
worked there for eight years and collaborated in nearly 22,000 abortions.
ACROSS

A RESTORATION FOR THE AGES

“Our historic and iconic Cathedral Basilica needs your help.”
Father Ron Cattany Pastor and Rector

After 100 years
of service to the
Archdiocese
of Denver, our
Cathedral is in
need of some
vital repairs.

Thank you
for your
generosity!
Visit
denvercathedral.org
call us at
303-831-7010 or
email us at
CBIC2016@
denvercathedral.org
for more
information

INTERIOR
RENOVATION
Clean Kimball
Organ
$100,000
Clean Altars
$100,000
Carpet Cathedral
$45,000
Paint Interior
$750,000

Lower Level
Bathrooms

and Lift:
• $350,000
from savings
Sanctuary
Handrails and
Votive Candles:
• Gifts & Pledges
$46,639

All donations are tax deductible
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North, East and
West Façade
Repair $2 Million
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2021
Consecration
Jubilee
Trust Fund
$5Million

Leaking Flat Roof
Repairs
$50,000
East Door Handicapped Access
$50,000
Colfax Facade
$4.5 Million Total:
• Cathedral
Savings and
Restoration Fund
$2.92 Million
• Pledges & Gifts
$ 1,150,067.44
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St. Patrick
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Make real

39 Naval ranks
(abbr.)
40 Boxing
champ
Muhammad
41 Vestment
worn under
the alb
42 Father of
Gideon
43 Galilee
44 Cabs
45 Dory’s
need
46 Infatuated
47 Vatican
Chapel
51 Liturgy of
the ___
54 Ordinary
___
55 Male cat
56 If not
57 Condescend
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Christ had
to feed
the 5000
60 On sheltered side
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62 Male swine
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no light
64 Tehran
tongue
65 Black
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found in
Matthew
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However, everything changed when she
walked into an abortion room to assist
a woman for the first time. When she
saw the ultrasound — which expecting
mothers are not allowed to see — she
saw a baby of 13 weeks fighting for his
life.
Unplanned often shows with severity
the drama of abortion, the loneliness of
many women who arrive at the clinic
deceived and afraid to terminate their
pregnancy, without fully knowing about
the humanity of the child in their womb.
It reveals the way in which the abortion
industry wants to conceal or reduce the
tremendous negative consequences that
abortion has on women’s physical, psychological and spiritual wellbeing. It is
a story well told, in which Abby, after
encountering different circumstances
and being surrounded by people who
loved her and respected her liberty —
yet not without telling her the truth —
reconsiders her actions and eventually
turns from a professional in the abortion
business, to a convinced advocate of the
unborn.
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Flagship of
Columbus
4 Take to
court
5 The table
6 California
city named
for the
mother of
Augustine
7 Mil. mail
centers
8 Encountered
9 Island (Fr.)
10 Destroyed,
in the
Douay
11 Dry watercourse
12 Seed
covering
13 The “B”
of N.B.

21 Moses’ was
radiant
after he
spoke with
the Lord
(Ex 34:29)
22 Expressions
of disgust
24 Gold,
frankincense or
myrrh
25 These
often occur
in May to
honor Mary
26 Vinegar
(comb.)
29 You may
be taken
this way
30 Mary, at
Guadalupe
31 “Vaya con
___”

32 Mawkish
sentimentality
33 IRS experts
34 Robust
38 Cyberzine
39 Jacob’s gift
to Joseph
41 Cries of
discovery
42 California
diocese
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for Saint
Joseph
(with “San”)
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Testament
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columnist
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Get Involved

The Catholic Church is
More Than You Realize

APRIL

Walk the Way of the Cross
19 Various times, Various locations
around the Archdiocese of Denver. The
Way of the Cross procession, or the Via
Dolorosa, is a great opportunity to
reflect and meditate on the passion of
our Lord. Locally, Denver Catholics will
have a number of opportunities to
participate in a Way of the Cross
procession. See the list on page 9 for a
list of some processions happening
around the area, and visit archden.org
for the most updated list. PHOTO BY DANILE PETTY

APRIL

Julia Greeley Pilgrimage
We’ve never had more access to information and been less equipped to make
sense of it. The world around us is trained to be reactionary, without much
thought to what they’re hearing and seeing. As this continues, we risk losing
the wisdom around what makes us human. MTYR is a reminder to stop and look
closer at the world around you. Whether it’s faith, science, reason, relational,
or interpersonal, we want to ask more questions and stop taking everything at
face value. If you take the time, you might find that there is deeper meaning in
everything that surrounds you. This is our movement and we invite you to join us.
TOGETHER, we are More Than You Realize.
Visit mtyr.org to learn more.
Follow MTYR on:

FEAST DAY

20 11 a.m., South Platte River Trailhead,
88th and Colorado Ave., free. All may
join! Walking pilgrimage celebrating the
life of Servant of God Julia Greeley.
Participate in the final 10 miles (join at 11
a.m. 88th & Colorado Blvd.) or the final
five miles (join at 1:30 p.m. at Northside
Park Franklin & 51st) and walk along the
South Platte River Trail to the Cathedral.
For more info, visit
societyofservantpilgrims.com.

APRIL

27

Catholic Baby University
Spring Classes

APRIL 18:

Holy Thursday, or the Mass of the Lord’s Supper
APRIL 19:

Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion
Holy Thursday is possibly one of the most
important, complex, and profound days of
celebration in the Catholic Church. Holy
Thursday celebrates the institution of the
Eucharist as the true body and blood of Jesus
Christ and the institution of the sacrament of
the priesthood. It also marks the beginning
of the Triduum, the three most important
days in the liturgical calendar of the Church.
Good Friday is an opportunity for us to enter
into Christ’s suffering with him and joyously
celebrate his resurrection and consequently,
our redemption, on Easter Sunday. Although
Holy Thursday and Good Friday are not Holy
Days of Obligation, the faithful are strongly
encouraged to attend a liturgy on both days.

Catholic and Expecting?
The April/May 2019
series of CBU are
open for registration!
Co-created by the
Archdiocese of Denver,
Bella Natural Women’s
Care and Family
Wellness, and Rose
Medical Center, CBU is
designed for first-time
expectant parents.
Catholic Baby University
integrates childbirth
education with a crash
course in Catholicism
to help prepare your
hearts and homes for
the baby. This year we
have an express retreat
at Bella or a 6-class
series option. Check out
catholicbabyu.org to
register, or email mary.
mcgeehan@archden.
org with questions.

17

Community of the
Beatitudes Seder Meal

5:30 p.m., St. Catherine
of Siena Parish, 4200
Federal Blvd., Denver,
$15. The Community of
the Beatitudes will be
hosting a Seder meal.
Each participant will
have a booklet to follow.
Lamb will be served. A
special effort is made
to understand the
Jewish context of the
Last Supper. It is family
friendly. For more info,
visit saintcatherine.us
or call 303-455-9090.

Catholic Women’s
Conference of Denver

8 a.m., CU South Denver
Event Center, 10035 S.
Peoria St., Lone Tree, $60.
All day women’s conference on the Holiness
of Women. 4 speakers,
shopping, confession,
adoration, and Mass celebrated by Auxiliary Bishop
Rodriguez. Speakers are
Colleen Carroll Campbell,
Everett Fritz, Sister Maris
Stella, and Father Nick
Larkin. For more information and to purchase
tickets, visit denvercatholicconference.com.
MAY
4

The New Evangelization
Summit

8:15 a.m., St. Thomas More
Parish, 8035 S. Quebec
St., Centennial, free. An
international event with
leaders in the New Evangelization speaking to

inspire, encourage and
train Catholics to effectively evangelize. The
annual conference will
be held in Ottawa and
streamed to 54 host-sites,
including St. Thomas More
Parish. For more info visit
newevangelization.ca.
6

Vocation and
Discerment: A Talk for
Parents

6:30 p.m., St. John Paul
II Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, free. The
Vocations Office invites
all parents to join Fr. Ryan
O’Neill for an evening to
explore the fundamentals
of discernment. Childcare
will not be available. For
more info, contact 303282-3429 or adrienne.
merritt@archden.org.

FULL CALENDAR
DenverCatholic.org
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3RD ANNUAL CATHOLIC
WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

ARCHBISHOP SAMUEL J. AQUILA
Chief Strategy Offi cer

Saturday, April 27th, 2019. For
info and registration:
denvercatholicconference.com
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New president of Escuela
de Guadalupe appointed

E

scuela de Guadalupe, a dual language Catholic school in Denver, has appointed Michelle
Galuszka its new president, effective July 1.
Galuszka has been serving as the school’s Director of Development since 2015, where she has led
fundraising efforts. More recently, she has also led
the admissions and graduate support programs for
the school.
Escuela de Guadalupe is a community-based,
financially accessible school of excellence that develops compassionate leaders for the world of tomorrow.
It focuses on providing a quality dual-language education, rooted in Catholic values.
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MOUNT OLIVET - Two side by side

JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING

REAL ESTATE INCOME WITHOUT
TENANTS & TOILETS!

plots, lovely old section, Sec. Circle B,
Block O, Lot O, Graves 29, 30. Available
immediately, $7,500 each, includes transfer fees. Call 303-708-8087. EAP

20 years experience. Excellent references.
No employees. Cathedral parish member.
Call Jennifer at 720-254-7492

RESIDENT OPENING IN
GROUP HOME

Operations Manager

CYNTHIA O’NEILL

K
E
V
I
N

CLEANING SERVICES

position - $40,000; several available.
Call Brad at 303-577-0296.

PILGRIMAGES

MARK HAAS

CEMETERY, CONT’D

50% LTV Deed of Trust on rental property
for sale. 5 yr, 8.5% (interest only), 1st lien

Aaron.Lambert@archden.org
Director of Public Relations

MORTGAGE NOTES
FOR SALE
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www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

Sept. 16 - 27, 2019. Amazing 12-day
pilgrimage with Fr. Israel Gonsalves, OCD
to the Shrines of Our Blessed Mother,
Lourdes, Fatima, Torreiudad, Zaragoza, &
others. Visit sites of St. John of the Cross,
St. Teresa of Avila & more. For more info:
www.materdeitours.com, Susie - Stella
Mars Tours 303-726-4009. Deadline is
June 6th!

CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGE TO ITALY -

CONCRETE

for 8 adult women with intellectual
disabilities has an opening for one resident. If interested, please call Risha Dimas
at 303-935-4740.

in oldest section; very well kept. Each will
hold 1 casket or 3 cremains. Sect 26, Blk 8,
Lots 5 & 6. Buy 1, 2, 3 or 4 - $7,500 ea.,
trans fee incl. Please call 970-593-3112. DA

Spring and Summer Specials!!
Driveways, patios and sidewalks. Senior
discount. Fast and friendly service.
References. Call today! 303-429-0380

CEMETERY SERVICES

MOUNT OLIVET - Two adjoining plots
close to the chapel with gorgeous views
of the surrounding area. Blk 4, Row 86,
Lot B, Spcs 1 & 2. Asking $6,000 for
both. Please call 970-520-7143 or email:
kjinny628@msn.com. VK

RG SERVICES - Wood fencing jobs and
concrete flat work - driveways, patios,
sidewalks, colored & stamped concrete.
Warranty on all jobs. 15 years experience.
Free estimates. Call 720-581-5884

GRAVESTONE RESTORATION Does your loved one’s grave marker look
dirty and difficult to read? We can make
them look like new again! Free estimates.
www.gravestonecleaningservice.com
303-518-5139

CEMETERY PROPERTY

PRAYERS

inside of St. Anthony’s Mausoleum, Tier
F, Nos. 72, 73 & 74. New price $7,000 ea;
discount if purchasing more than one.
Trans fee incl. Please call 303-345-4368. PE

DONATIONS NEEDED

reliable. Flexible hours and days. References available. Free estimates. Let us
help you with all your housework!
Please call 720-296-1905.

MOUNT OLIVET - Four adjoining plots

MOUNT OLIVET - Three crypts on the

St. Jude - thank you for prayers answered.
PP

opportunity. Four side-by-side graves:
Sect 25, Blk 4, Lot 35, Gr 10 and Sect 25, Blk
4, Lot 50, Grs 8, 9 and 10. Asking $14,000
for all, trans fee incl. Call 303-944-8208.
GM

LILLY MAID - Experienced, honest and

BRIDGE COMMUNITY GROUP
HOME - Catholic Christian group home

see box ad, below.

IN THANKSGIVING

MOUNT OLIVET - Rare family plot

MOUNT OLIVET - Two outside crypts,
St. Anthony’s Maus: Tier D #56 and Tier E
#57, corners touching. Asking $13,000 for
both (or $6,500 ea), incl trans fee. Call
303-868-1957 or lanie1450@hotmail.com.
MOUNT OLIVET - Two adjoining
peaceful plots nestled in a desirable,
mature area: Sect 30, Blk 3, Lot 102, Grs
7 and 8. Asking $4,000 ea. Please call
303-807-7024. MM

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Vehicle donation – Tax deductible.

Fast, free pickup. Help those in need! Call
800-322-8284 or visit us at
www.svdpusacars.com

AIR DUCT CLEANING,
A/C & HEATING
CLEAN THE DIRTIEST ROOM OF
YOUR HOUSE: THE DUCT SYSTEM!!

CONCRETE WORK AND REPAIR

CONTRACTOR
NEED A LICENSED CONTRACTOR?
CALL JAMES AT 303-668-3973 FOR YOUR
room additions, basements, kitchens,
pop-tops, bathrooms, decks, etc... all your
construction needs.

ELECTRICAL
CALL FOR A QUOTE ON DUCT
CLEANING!
FREE DUCT CLEANING WITH NEW
FURNACE INSTALLATION!!

HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. - Service, Installation,
Repair & Maintenance. We do it all, from
furnace certifications to air conditioners &
water heaters! Free equipment replacement estimates. Family owned & operated
since 1957. Members of St. Joseph Church
for 40+ yrs. Call 303-571-1171, No.CO 970482-7520. For important info& latest news:
heatexchangerexpertsofdenver.com

MASTER ELECTRICIAN - LICENSED
& INSURED - Free estimates. Residential or commercial, big or small, we do it
all. Quality work at a competitive price. Call
B&W Electric at 720-925-1241. If no answer,
lv a message; I WILL return your call.

BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.

ALL ELECTRIC WORK - BEST
PRICES - 303-249-8221 - Also, remodeling and repair - kitchens, bathrooms,
basements. Family business; Senior
discount. Free estimates.

Catholic Pilgrimage to Italy
Italia Bellissima
Aug. 26th thru Sept. 8th 2019
Daily Mass celebrated with Father Ronald
Sequeira, O.C.D., Parochial Vicar of St. Frances
Cabrini, Littleton, CO – Archdiocese of Denver.
St. Padre Pio, Eucharistic Miracle, Assisi,
Rome with Papal Audience.
Visit www.materdeitours.com for details
or call Barbara Steward at 303-932-2875
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FENCING

MOVING COMPANIES

REMODELING

TILE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED, CONT’D

ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE

HOMEGROWN MOVING COMPANY
Full-service senior & residential moving.
Locally owned & operated; Parishioner at
St. Bernadette. See our reviews at Yelp &
Google.. Visit Homegrownmoving.com.
sssssPlease call 303-587-6200sssss

HONEST, EXPERT WORK - BEST
PRICES - 720-320-1841

TILE/GROUT PROBLEMS

Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492.

2019-2020 FACULTY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE AT GOOD SHEPHERD

NOTRE DAME CATHOLIC SCHOOL
FACULTY POSITIONS

BUSINESS MANAGER - St. Vincent de

Math and Science Teacher - Full-time
for Grades 6, 7, 8 for 2019-2020 school
year, and Preschool Director, full-time;
candidates must be director-qualified.
To apply, please send a cover letter and
current resume to Principal Greg Caudle at
gcaudle@notredamedenver.org

RG SERVICES - Wood fencing jobs and
concrete flat work - driveways, patios,
sidewalks, colored & stamped concrete.
Warranty on all jobs. 15 years experience.
Free estimates. Call 720-581-5884

FLOORING SERVICES
AFFORDABLE FLOORING AND
REMODELING - New Year Special:
**$100 off any job over $1000** valid
through end of March!! Hardwood,
Carpet, Tile - Sales & Installation. Wood
floor refinishing! 19 years in business.
Call 303-996-1021

PAINTING
BEAUTIFUL PAINTING OR
REMODELING
Interior or exterior house painting or
remodeling. Free estimates. Senior
discount. Imagine Painting - 720-320-1841

PATIOS
BEAUTIFUL PATIOS, BEST PRICES
HONEST, EXPERT WORK
720-320-1841 Family business - Senior
discount, free estimates. Call us today!

HANDYMAN

PLUMBING

HANDYMAN & REMODELING
SERVICES - Retired contractor with 30+

720-298-0880 FOR PLUMBING
& SPRINKLERS!! Free instant quote!

years professional exp., staying busy by
helping people with home projects! Free
estimates. Please call Jay at 303-453-9374.

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!

20% off painting, home repairs or
remodeling. Windows, carpentry, tile,
kitchens, baths & basements. Free
estimates. Call 720-320-1841

HAULING & JUNK
REMOVAL
CUT RATE HAULING - Trash - junk -

rubbish - clutter removal.
We’ll remove furniture, appliances, TVs,
mattresses, trees, yard debris, etc..
Please call Ruben at 720-434-8042

IN-HOME MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT: LIFTS
INDEPENDENT LIVING SOLUTIONS

Your “Go To People”!! We buy and sell
new & recycled stair lifts, wheelchair
lifts, etc. Save $$$$. Call 303-463-8200
or email glark@independentlivingsolutionsinc.com

Remodeling and repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements. Family business.
Free estimates; senior discount.

Family business, 20 years experience.
Reasonable prices. Bathrooms, kitchens,
basements. Free estimates; senior
discount. Call 720-320-1841.

ROOFING & GUTTERS

TREE SERVICES

ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
UTTERS - Quality work at a fair price
on roofing, gutters. Senior Citizen
Discount. Licensed since 1980 & Insured.
For FREE estimate, call 303-234-1539 or
303-399-7220

Free estimates. Roofing Contractor.
Local company in business since 1984.
Call today! 303-734-0956

heaters, sump pumps, toilets, sprinkler
repair & install. www.vertecservices.com
for coupons!!

DEPENDABLE ROOF & GUTTER
REPAIR - Repairs are all I do! Wind

ALL PLUMBING JOBS 303-249-8221
BEST PRICES - HONEST
Free estimates! Also, remodeling or repair
- kitchens, bathrooms, basements, tile.
Family business. Senior discount.

YOUR PLUMBING & HEATING
SPECIALIST - Complete plumbing &

TREE TRIMMING & TRASH REMOVAL
Trees and shrubs expertly trimmed and
trash hauled away. General yard clean-up
services too. Fast & friendly service. Senior
discount. Please call 303-429-0380.

damage and fix leaks. Gutter repair and
cleaning. 40 years exp. Free estimates.
Please call 720-209-4589

SPRINKLERS & SOD
SPRINKLER SOLUTIONS - Since 1998.
Pro lawn sprinkler install & repair, and sod
installation! Lifetime warranty. Fast,
friendly service. Call today - 303-523-5859.
www.sprinklersolutionscolorado.com

TAX PREPARATION
TAXES: PERSONAL & SMALL
BUSINESS - Need help? I have over 25
years of experience assisting people like
you!! Call Joe at 303-216-2528

heating repair & replacement. Serving
Denver Archdiocese for 20 yrs. A+
Rating BBB. $50 senior discount with ad.
303-766-4300

PreK Teacher- full time; Classroom
Assistants - full and part-time;
School Counselor - full or part-time.
Send resume & cover letter to Mark.
Strawbridge@goodshepherddenver.org

Paul Parish in Denver is seeking an experienced & highly-skilled business manager.
Under the direction of the pastor, business
manager will oversee the day-to-day
management of the business affairs of
the parish including, but not limited to,
personnel, properties, financials, and
accounting. Parish experience preferred.
Send cover letter, resume & salary
requirements to mila@saintvincents.org.

HOUSE CLEANERS NEEDED

A+ RATING WITH BBB - SUNNY
CONSTRUCTORS AND ROOFING

ROOF REPAIR

experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

TILE OR REMODELING

ment, Bath, Deck and Fences.
Full Residential Remodeling.
Call 303-641-9949

MDK REMODELING - Kitchen, Base-

Disposals, faucets, water pressure
valves, drain cleaning, pipes, water

DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years

Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems, Solid Surface
Products, Repairs & Remodeling, Kitchens
& Bathrooms. Call Cory at 303-422-3409

Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing & Removal
23 years in Business! Free Estimates.
Call today: 303-456-6898

VIDEO AND PHOTO
CONVERSION
TRANSFER FAMILY VIDEOS from
tape to disk files to preserve, edit & easily
share. Do the same with hardcopy photos.
A gift only you can give to your family.
Ph: 303-378-1674; garneau56@gmail.com.

YARD WORK

for residential homes. Join our growing
team, schedule your own hours,
$13 - $18/hour depending on experience.
Contact: TheThirdHand@gmail.com.

MULLEN HIGH SCHOOL is hiring
the following full-time positions for
the upcoming 2019-2020 school year:
Mathematics Teacher and Science
Teacher. Appropriate teaching certificate
and Bachelor’s degree required for both
positions, Master’s preferred. Mullen offers
a comprehensive benefits package. For
complete information, visit the Career
page at www.mullenhigh.com. Submit
cover letter, resume, and three references
to hr@mullenhigh.com. Application
deadline: May 3, 2019.

part-time work with flexible hours and
competitive pay. Reliable, dependable &
compassionate Caregivers and Homemakers needed at Dominican Home Health
Agency!! DHHA Personal Care Providers
(PCPs) deliver a wealth of personal care
to the disabled and frail elderly, including
bathing, personal hygiene, help dressing,
preparing meals, light housekeeping,
etc. This personal care helps our patients
remain safe and independent in their
homes. We are a faith-based, non-profit
agency that values and appreciates our
Caregivers. Be part of a mission-focused,
dedicated team. To learn more about
benefits and job requirements, contact
Dan right away! Call 303-322-1413 Ext 24, or
email dgrey@dominicanhha.org.

YOUTH MINISTER - Full-time at
St. Joan of Arc, Arvada. Full info at www.
stjoanarvada.org/ymjob.

EMIS LANDSCAPING, SPRINKLER
& CONCRETE SERVICES - Landscaping, yard work and sprinkler systems. BBB
Member. Free estimates, military & senior
discounts. Call today & save! 720-877-3733

YARD MAINTENANCE & MORE!

Serving the Catholic community. Tree
trimming & removal, trash removal,
concrete work, overall yard clean-up,
gutter cleaning. Fast & friendly
service. Senior discount. Please call
303-429-0380.

• TREE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

□
□
□

Over 70 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

PERSONAL CARE PROVIDER
& HOMEMAKERS - $12 per hour,

□

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.
“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured

ABUSE/NEGLECT REPORTING CHECKLIST
Suspicion of abuse/neglect is all
that is necessary to report.
Reports are confidential.
You will be asked to describe your
concerns about the child/adult and it
will be helpful if you can provide the
person’s name, age, address, gender,
school, and names of parents.
Is there immediate danger?
• YES-CALL 911
• No-call 1-844-CO-4-KIDS or
local law enforcement

□
□
□
□
□

Did I get the name and contact of
the person I made the report to?
Did I contact the Archdiocese
Victim Assistance Coordinator
at 720-239-2832?
Did I file the abuse reporting
form with the Office of Child
and Youth Protection?
Did I notify my supervisors?
Is any other action necessary?
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Creation, redemption, martyrdom: A Lenten reflection

A

Lenten quiz: Which came
first, God’s creation of the
world or God’s covenant with
Israel? If we think in terms of mere
chronology, the answer is obvious. If
we think
theologiGEORGE cally, howWEIGEL ever, we get
a different
The Catholic Difference
answer —
George Weigel is a
and the
distinguished senior
drama of
fellow of the Ethics and
creation,
Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.
covenant, and
redemption comes into clearer focus.
In Jesus of Nazareth – Holy
Week, Pope Benedict XVI teaches
that God’s covenant with Israel is not
some sort of divine afterthought, an
add-on or remedy for something that
had gone wrong. No, the covenant and
its fulfillment in the life, death, and
resurrection of a son of Israel, Jesus
of Nazareth, who inaugurates a new
covenant including both Jews and
Gentiles, are the very reasons why
God created the world: “According to
rabbinic theology, the idea of the covenant — the idea of establishing a holy
people to be an interlocutor for God
in union with him — is prior to the

idea of creation and supplies its inner
motive. The cosmos was created,
not that there be manifold things
in heaven and earth, but that there
might be space for the ‘covenant,’ for
the loving ‘yes’ between God and his
human respondent.”
God creates and redeems the
world so that God’s holiness might
be shared by a people empowered by
grace to live holy lives. God’s thirst for
the holiness of his people is liturgically manifest on the Fourth Sunday
of Lent in Jesus’s thirst for the faith of
the Samaritan woman, from whom he
asks a drink of water. And God’s thirst
for a holy people with whom the Trinity can be in a covenant of love continues today. That is why the Church,
the continuation of Christ’s presence
in the world, is a communion of disciples in mission.
That mission often carries heavy
costs, and it is appropriate to be
reminded of that as the Church walks
the Way of the Cross these last weeks
of Lent.
During last year’s Synod in Rome,
I had the good fortune to befriend a
true missionary disciple who is also
the Bishop of Mamfe in Cameroon,
Andrew Nkea. During our work
together, I discovered in Bishop Nkea

a man of deep Catholic faith, wholly
persuaded that the Gospel his people
have embraced is the greatest liberating power in the world. I also found
someone whose exceptional calm
amidst horrific circumstances in his
homeland testified to his conviction
that God remains with the people he
has called to holiness, even when he
can seem far distant.
And God can indeed seem distant in contemporary Cameroon, a
country beset by deadly civil strife in
which the government is complicit.
During the Synod, Bishop Andrew
told me of having to close 15 parishes
in his diocese, because large gatherings of Anglophones were an excuse
for Francophone government thugs
to commit atrocities in the name of
suppressing spurious “terrorism.” A
few weeks after we said farewell in
Rome, a 33-year old Kenyan Mill Hill
missionary priest in Bishop Nkea’s
diocese was the victim of a random,
drive-through shooting by the quasi-military Gendarmerie Nationale
in the village of Kembong, to which
Father Cosmos Omboto Ondari had
returned with hundreds of refugees
after much of the village had been
burned down by government forces.
Bishop Nkea was in Kembong the

next day and counted 21 bullet holes
in the church building in which the
refugees were taking shelter and saw
Father Ondari’s blood on the cement
at the entrance to the building.
In my mind’s eye, it was not easy
to imagine the bishop who was such
an articulate, joyful proponent of
the truth of Catholic faith in Rome
standing where a priest he had welcomed into his diocese had just been
murdered for no other reason than
to terrorize the people Father Ondari
served. Yet, they were one and the
same man, the Andrew Nkea I came
to admire in Rome and the grieving
but resolute bishop who demanded
justice from a corrupt government
while calling his people to intensified
prayer for peace.
If the rabbinic theologians cited
by Pope Benedict were right, Father
Ondari and Bishop Nkea were “in the
mind” of God before creation, embodiments of the holiness for which God
thirsts in his people. Catholics in
safer environments should ponder
their example and live in spiritual
solidarity with those who may sometimes think themselves forgotten by
the world and the Church.

Unplanned and the destruction of innocence

I

saw the movie Unplanned this
weekend. It hit me hard.
Not that I suddenly realized
abortion is wrong. I have known
that since I was a kid. I counseled
women at a
MARY
pregnancy
BETH
center
BONACCI
when I was
in college.
Guest Column
I attended
Mary Beth is a Denverrallies. In
based real estate agent
my 20s, I
and syndicated columnist.
even earned
She is the author of We’re
on a Mission from God
the nickand Real Love. She can be
name “St.
reached via her website at
www.mblovesdenver.com.
Mary Beth
of Berkeley,
Virgin and Martyr” after several years
of debating the subject on a certain
college campus.
No, three other things hit me hard.
One was how easily, over time, I have
become acclimated to the existence
of abortion. Of course, it still horrifies
me. My heart still breaks for these

children, and for their mothers. When
I was young and idealistic, I wanted to
give my life to helping create a world
where abortion was unthinkable.
But now, what am I really doing? I go
about my days and weeks and months
and years, living my life and becoming increasingly used to the status
quo. Every once in a while, I write an
article about it, or mention it in a talk.
I vote for candidates who claim to
respect human life. But that’s about it.
Where did that fire go?
I think the beauty of Unplanned is
that there are probably many others
like me who need to be reminded
that this is still happening, all day
every day, and that we are needed to
bring Christ’s love to a badly broken
situation.
The second thing that struck me:
As I watched the movie, the word
“innocence” kept coming to me.
Destroyed innocence. Of course,
who could be more innocent than a
defenseless, unborn baby? The movie

wasn’t gory as in “pictures of dismembered babies.” (Except one brief flash
of a crowd scene where one man is
carrying such a sign.) There is blood.
But the most difficult thing for me
was seeing the ultrasound image of
an abortion in progress — of an easily
identifiable baby being ripped from
the security of its mother’s womb.
That broke my heart.
But innocence was destroyed in
other ways throughout the movie.
There was Abby’s innocence as a college freshman involved with an older
man, becoming pregnant and having
her first abortion. And then she joins
Planned Parenthood out of a youthful
commitment to improving women’s
lives, and gradually realizes that what
is happening inside those walls is anything but “good” for the women they
serve.
But what really got to me were the
women coming to Planned Parenthood for abortions. I use the term
“women” loosely. Many were no more
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How the Last Supper unlocks the Paschal Mystery

T

hroughout Lent we’ve been
building up to the celebration
of the Paschal Mystery: Jesus’
suffering, death, and Resurrection.
The word Paschal comes from the
Hebrew
DR. R.
word for
JARED
Passover,
STAUDT
Pesach.
What we
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call Easter
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for the
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month of
April), most
Catholics call Pascha in other European languages, the celebration of
the Christian Passover. So why is our
celebration of Holy Week and Easter
considered as the Christian Passover?
Dr. Scott Hahn explores this question and how it drove his own conversion in The Fourth Cup: Unveiling the
Mystery of the Last Supper and Cross
(Image, 2018). His quest to understand
the link between the Cross and the
Last Supper began when he heard a
sermon from one of his professors
around the mystery of the words, “It
is finished” (John 19:30). Dr. Hahn
wondered what Jesus meant by this.
As a graduate student and young
Presbyterian pastor, he began pouring

over scriptural commentaries and,
eventually, the Fathers of the Church.
His research pointed him very clearly
to the Last Supper as the event that
explains Jesus’ words on the Cross.
In the Synoptic Gospels (Matthew,
Mark, and Luke), Jesus states that
he wished to celebrate the Passover
with his disciples (Luke 22:116). The
Passover commemorates the liberation of Israel from Egypt, particularly the tenth and final plague of the
angel of death, which afflicted the
first-born sons of the Egyptians. God
instructed the Israelites to eat a meal
that night in their traveling clothes,
with unleavened bread, bitter herbs,
and a lamb, whose blood would be
spread across the door of the home.
The lamb had to be consumed in the
course of the meal. The angel of death
passed over the houses sprinkled with
the blood of the lamb, sparing the
Israelite sons. It became a law for the
Israelites to celebrate the Passover
each year in memory of their salvation from the bondage of Egypt.
Although Jesus spoke of celebrating
the Passover with his disciples, John’s
Gospel speaks of the day of Jesus’
death as the Passover. Jesus dies at
the same time the lambs were slaughtered in the Temple for the Passover
meal. John presents Jesus himself
as the Passover lamb, stressing that

not a bone in his body was broken, a
requirement for the Passover lamb.
It is in John’s account that we see the
passage in question: “After this, Jesus,
knowing that all was now finished, said
(to fulfill the scripture), ‘I thirst.’ A
bowl full of vinegar stood there; so
they put a sponge full of the vinegar on
hyssop and held it to his mouth. When
Jesus had received the vinegar, he said,
‘It is finished’; and he bowed his head
and gave up his spirit” (John 19:28-30).
The drinking of the vinegar immediately before Jesus said, “It is finished,” unlocks the meaning of the
words. Many scholars have analyzed
the Last Supper and the ways in which
it overlaps with and is distinct from
the Passover meal. The descriptions,
for instance, make no mention of the
lamb, though John’s Gospel seems to
explain that Jesus himself serves this
role. The disciples eat the Passover
lamb by consuming the unleavened
bread, which Jesus transforms into
his own body, the flesh of the new
Passover lamb. Another distinction
is that the meal cuts off before the
drinking of the last of the four cups
of wine have been consumed. This
makes it seem that the Passover that
Jesus celebrates does not truly end.
And it doesn’t, until the Cross.
Dr. Hahn asserts that Jesus’s
words, “It is finished,” refer to the

conclusion of the Passover meal.
The vinegar serves as the fourth
cup, which completes the sacrifice
of Jesus as the Passover lamb and
inaugurates the Kingdom of God. In
the Last Supper, Jesus offers his Body
and Blood for our salvation, which he
fulfills on the Cross. It is the sacrifice
of his life as the Lamb of God, which
inaugurates a new Passover, offered to
all people for their salvation from sin.
What led to Dr. Hahn’s conversion
was the connection of what he discovered about the link between the Last
Supper and the Cross to the Mass.
Unlike the accusations he had heard
from Protestants, Catholics did not
claim that the Mass was a new sacrifice of Jesus, but the making of his
one, eternal sacrifice present through
it. He realized that the Mass was the
New Passover meal and served as
a renewal of the covenant, like the
Passover served for the Israelites.
Although Catholics can experience
the fruits of the new Passover at every
Mass, Holy Week and Easter give us
the most important moment each
year to accept the fruits of Jesus’ sacrifice. They call us to renew our faith
and baptismal promises so that we
can follow Paul’s exhortation: “Christ,
our paschal lamb, has been sacrificed. Let us, therefore, celebrate the
festival” (1 Cor 5:7).

than girls. Their sweet, innocent
faces reminded me of my nieces. They
should have been at home talking to
their friends and experimenting with
hair styles, not here. I wanted to protect them. I knew they were actors.
But I also knew that thousands of
their classmates are in that very situation every year. And their innocence
is destroyed. Their lives will never be
the same.
That just about ripped my heart
out.
I know it’s not politically correct
these days to talk about Satan. But I
believe he exists, I believe he is active
in our world, and I believe most of all
that he hates innocence. The innocent
baby, the innocent child, the innocent
young woman who wants to make
a difference. It occurred to me that
Christ, in his crucifixion, was the ultimate example of innocence attacked.
And that, in his agony in the Garden,
part of what he was seeing was all
of these devastating attacks on the

innocence of His beloved children,
through the centuries. I tried, in my
truly poor way, to join him there in
that raw sadness for lost innocence.
And the final thing that struck
me, in a sort of “He rises on Easter
Sunday” moment, was that it was love
that overcame. Love helped Abby see
the truth in front of her. Her parents
hated what she was doing, but they
loved her. Her husband hated what
she was doing, but he loved her and
married her. (I kept thinking, “That’s
so unrealistic. A man that staunchly
pro-life wouldn’t marry the director
of a Planned Parenthood clinic.” And
then I remembered it’s actually true.)
And, most important, Shawn Carney
and his wife, Marilisa, loved her. They
stood outside the gates of Planned
Parenthood and talked to Abby. They
didn’t judge her. They didn’t join in
with the guy who yelled at her and
called her names. They spoke the
truth, they respected her free will,
they took a sincere interest in her life,

and they loved her. Not a fake “we are
pretending to love you, to get you to
change” love. A real, heartfelt love.
And so, when she finally saw the
truth that was in front of her, she
knew where to turn — to the people
who loved her.
I believe that, at the final judgment, we will be asked what we did
to protect innocent human life. And
so, we need to do something. But not
just anything. We don’t want to be the
guy at the fence, screaming and name
calling. We need to love. Always. First
and foremost. This needs to be God’s
work, not ours. We need to soak it in
prayer.
And then, we need to carry his love
to a hurting world.
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 34
years. Among his numerous honors
and awards, he was selected as one of
TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in Personal
Injury.” He is a member by nomination
only of the Multi-Million Dollar
Advocates Forum, “Top 25 Motor
Vehicle Trial Lawyers” by National Trial
Lawyers, “Top 100 Litigation Lawyers”
by National Society of Legal Advocates
and has an A+ rating with the BBB.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
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6400 S FIDDLER S GREEN CIRCLE,
SUITE 2200
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO 80111
303-770-5551
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